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SOME ANTECEDENTS OF MONTREAL.*

BY SIR WILLIAM DAWSON.

[Specially revised for Tuiti MONTHLY.)

S IR WILLIAM said that, thoughnot connected with the special
subjects of the intended classes, his
subject this evening was sufficiently
general to form an introduction to
any studies which might be entered
upon. His object was point out some
of the antecedent conditions of the
locality where Montreal now stands.
He would not go back to those earlier
conditions of the earth in which what
is now Canada was not separated or
differeniated from other parts of the
forming crust . f our young planet.
He would take them only a compara-
tively short distance in geological
time, to that Silurian period when
what is now the site of Montreal was
an ocean tenarted by shell fish and
corals, now extinct, and whose remains
are found in our limestone, the Tren-
ton limestone, so that we build our
houses of what was once coral sand.

* A lecture delivered at the opening of the
winter cla-ses of the Young Men's Christian
Association of Montreal.

Specimens and a drawing of a magni-
fied slice of the limestone were ex-
hibited in llustration of this. In that
age Montreal mountain and its com-
panions-Belceil, Boucherville, Jack-
son and Yamaska-were active vol-
canoes like some of those now in the
Pacific, ejecting lava, ashes and scorim,
and surrounded by coral reefs.

These old volcanoes have long since
become -cxtinct, and they have been
subject to so many immersions and
re-emergences, and to so long con-
tinued action of the rains and frosts
that all their superficial portions have
been removed, and only their deeper
parts remain, as hard masses of old
volcanic material. (Specimens of the
igneous rock of the mountain were
handed round.) These hard black
and gray crystalline rocks of our
mountain represent the deep-seated
lava cooled far underground, and
since exposed, and the agglomerate
or breccia of St. Helen's Island is a
remnant of the loose fragmental mat-
ter once ejected from its crater, and
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of which the greater part has 4een
washed away. (Here a bilackbpard
drawing was made of the old yçjcino,
and as, much of thip rvibbed oif as
would reduce it to its present state.)
If at that time man had been on the
earth, and we had climbed the shak-
ing sides of Montreal mountain, and
looked out from the rim of its prater,
still ejecting hot vapours, onr view
would have been over a blue sea with
other smoking hills in the distance,
and we could scarcely have imagined
the green fields and orchards of our
present plains and mountain,. sides.
After this time of igneous and mnarine
activity long geological ages elapsed,
in vhich this region seems for the
most part to have been a part of the
land, and little change, was going on
except the slow crumbling of rock
into soil. From deposits in -other
parts of America we know that the
site of our city may have been occu-
pied with. the strange old-fashioned
trees of the coal, period, and at later
times may have ben the home of: the
giant reptiles of the mesQzoic age, and
of the great unwieldy beasts of the
early tertiary, but of these no remiains
have been found here. . , .

At a still latex date, Canada shared
in the great submergenee, and. ice-
drift of the glacial period. For a long
tin.e the St, Lawrence valley. was in a
condition aot dissimilar. to ,that of
Davis Strait at present, while the: hills
were covered with goW and glaciers.
In this•time.were formed the -boulder
clay, the brickclay and .thesupe6cial
sand wlich now cover te Joiweri ter-
races of .MQtreal mountain,.and the
flat country sto.itî a.bae.a.,. Waeucan
find in, the openings' adeioA our
,str.ets., ipritte...shielljof,. h¡ee came
4peçiesjwith:, thosp silei;n , the

coldratse fabeguirofStoaw-

-(Spgity.gs: ,Q hesw a Aitoded
grounad.§~. glagial-age pssed avay -
.the 4.vasAgai dothedw withi for-

ets, apd. was,ihabited by the.iroam-
motb and wasLqedn and, othe great
an.imal,nQw, çxtinct,, Tbis was the-
antediluyian,pçriod, ancwhlither ante-
diluvian man had then penetrated to.
Canada we do not know, though there
is good evidence of his existence in,
Europe and Asia, and some indica-
tio .that he had made bis way to parts.
of America further south. Nor have
we any certain facts as to the first
peopling of our country in post-dilu-
vian -times, after the mammuth and
his contemporaries had passed away.
Our first picLure of- geoldgiaddHly od-
ern Canada andof;the- site of' tont.
real is that given' by,the Breton navi-
gator, Jacques: Cartier, in his visit to
Hochelaga, theo predecessob ofnour
fait city, in1534. ) Xe ascended-the
St. iLawrence ir. his boats andoccu-
pied thirteen days;in-avoyage iwhich
is now performed -in as many- hours.
Landing·at the foot ,of-the current on
what is.now calledi Hochelagarhe-vas
conducted. by.. the nativese i to their
town, sitiated at-theifoot of l4eitnoun-
tainon the sandy terraceialong vhich

,the westera part of£-herbrooke Street
now:runs. - Referencetwaa:thentmade
to the friendlyiand pleasantinature of
the, intercoursoeofCartiepiwith the
Hochelagans-, es irepottedi inhisar-

* rative; andito)their -artsa 4nd nianers,
asillustrated, byr theirenainsifound on

,the,site. of theizvillagep;asatell tas to.
theit, untirepdei tr1uctionshotlyjafter
Cartier!svigit-, byth'irlndianieüemies,.

- sothat whbtMaptrettl uasifounded a
,centuryilater byMaiaonneuvp7, the
: islandwas;found-desecte4anLthe. ol&

, site nof>rIeaga, cvergrowndqvith
-,treea..iiJinallypi, wasgFerarJSdîthat

-tilough;. the noiduet<rmrgr)pone to
ithiaJruof(theipastianda the ydung to,
i looktfonwardqto th3e futureidt,ài>avell

. >lfortyoudg men, tajhavesomeniàfelli-
,!,- gentoaktooedgenofnthe processes by

whichI Godbasv preparedle vWa# for
,usoandoto.reqaJize itrixomzi responsi-

bility>dbr, thaâles andvi highesbses.
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,of whttt Re btis -given ta uti. That crditble dischargé of duty by avail-
respkýngibiliiy bL-lotigo lurgély to tiiose jing thernselves ôE ail OPPorttunities Of
whô tirektfhe niei ôf the ftiute, and hieniff itùbprÔveffient within their
1t11q W111. bëtt nt t etnLIves* fur the rah-flr.U atcRepomi.,

PRÉ?SIrD'É SIRt '1ANtML WtLSON'S AIDDS.

<Copiiù,Iued frffl >6age 342.)

Iertered 'on myi dulies
WVhere, thircy;six years ago the
ullivercity, had(i scarceiy. begun to.
realize any .direct -relations between
it and the gramxmar sohools of the
country. -TIpper Canada; College
,waý ýalc>ne Iooked to, as, the pre-
paratQry training institution for: the

,udniversity. -The'revolution is a nota-
ble iione whichb bas replaced that

-,systenm. by onei the -fruits of-which ard
'seen, in the annual competition -of the
-collegiate institutes' and high. schools.
of -the Province' at -the university
niatrilculation lexanination!5. It btegan
>wlien, honour rnexiof .'dur own' trainingi
one afteranoherý suceeded tovacant

i 'niasterships, a"d,,entered jut> coinpel
*titidn -.with Upper -Canada 'Citl1ege în
*preparlng students for the 'univeraity -.
î but"it-is due'to.the present. Minister
,Of Educationi tô -accrédithim with thEl

i tsystemàtic ainiof~ brknging the studies'
-and leci~fItd~ool4t iar-
lmortwith :the-prèýc-îibéd iuniversity
1requitementsl î an4 so, 'inor'e; .clearly.
-asiigning -to , -thistauniWersityb IM's trpe

:,;plareoaitFe caçin6g1feaý.t-e -te,
f.ubiôUnal'system ofedLlcatibn, inwvhiih;

%, pnide*irhiiat~o~ùihg
"tahée1ibl' no'w repiceetêd 4on! the,
["JUniyers9ity-jSernateJ; fan-d ~e~i~~-

bl fa ed t.oi nèet1teirj wishesi -,)Ibresoif

:?ecninuý9ni ',lk Ôfýhghët ed1bcgtiob*.--i

With the inthnate relations thus
established betwd en the two, it cannot
bo out of place to -review certain
tendencies- of our school system, flot
without their influence on the univer-
sity,. With the elaborate organization
einbracingý publit sclhools, high
schools, collegiare institutes, normal
and, modal schools, with a bôdy of
teachers no%# nutnbering -in all up-
-wards 'of 7;o00, a uhifornhiity in
côurýe9 of, study and sperified t.,.xt-
bookr,, jealbusly guarded, by depart-
mental, exauïinaions and., inÉpection,
has beenýëv.en mnore rigidly enforced.
M)uch -of. this is unavoidable,, but the
present tendentyý is -undoùbtedly to
eices'sin. this dIiréction, ". I the aim
at unifortnity we are -it --dangef not
bnly df fürfeiting the., healtlifulïü~flu-

-ence cif, pecia1 abiliti and -ehth ueiasm
in. dur bes .tepeh*érs,. but of digsgusting
thei-n W* lh the prôfegsion atnd -?edýing
it/ 4t beAt? to-a. respéciabW tmediccty.
k It-s beyond 'the -readv ôf- the",iost

èffciet ~o3 tt~l c l~rofaxy-pro-
'jfesgorshii1 of piedfigogics, to begttthat
1iýnat01*prituUe :ôf -theitr'ie itetther,
jsucIi as* nikatédJan(Awfold ci' an
-'Agàs9[z-ýuÂ Met1"of'sucWi type .viII ac-
.4loanplisli'>nitewith- the! wtôst- ,pro-
i gràniùel'tgià?a.-tbad, teaéher 'withý the
i-lest b'*siedcuedsdy

bIUhiàt deM!ndgdtpoh thé--.«ipàthetic

ý1hWi' iiibcfbr
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quent complaints are heard of over.
pressure mn the public chools, but
much of this i 1uspect rs tra-eable
rather to the lack of interest than to
the arnount of actual work donc. The
infant school and the kindergarten
may be beguiled by sngng and by
mîstruction disguised in Sportive forms,
but with growing intelligence the
powers of the mind must be called
forth and quickened hy the animating
influence of the tearcer. And if this
is truc of the schoul it ik even more so
in relation to the higher work of the
university. We have br no means
escaped thie tendency to hamper the
instructor with elaborately detailed
schemes of study and examintation re-
guirements. It necessarily affects
some departments more thati others,
and is accompanied by such a confu-
sion of ideas as is seen in applymg
the sanie term "text-book" to a
Homer, Virgil, Chatcer or Shakes-
peare, which do actually furnish a
text on which the utmnost variety of
philological and critical study may be
based, and to a lingard, a Hallam,
March or Craik, whose chapters an-
ticipate the lecturer's work, rather
than fumish a text for the srudent's
analysis. But even where the term is
recognized in its technical sense, the
minstake is more and more made cf
dictating in mass a multitude of texts,
irrespective of the tine at the disposai
of teacher or student ; ail the histori-
cal plays, or the tragedies of Shakes-
peare, the whole or the chief works
of Muliere, or those of Victor Hugo,
which in our own library editiJA arme
comprised in forty-four closely prirrted 1
volumes. Such a programme is, at
best, incompatible with thoroughness,
while it tends to give the examination
bised on it not a fittle of the chance
aspect Of a lottery. One result of the
affihation of St. Michael's Colige ha
been to reinove front the university
programme ail presrribed text-books
alike in mental and moral science,

and in mfedi-xval and modern hitory.
with results emmently satisfatory to
the professors emanipated from i
constmint.

In truth, prnfcssors and students
are alike in danger, undcr the modern
system of elaborated programmes, of
recognizing the exaniner's report, and
the place in the class lsts, as the
supreme atm and final goal of the
academic career. The ceticational
systen which drifts into such c<uirses
is on the highway to becorne a mcre
machine, regulated by the clockwork
of sone central board, to whon a
grand paper programme is the prim.
ary essential. It leaves no room for
the men on whom the reputation oF
iniversities have evrt rnoist largely
depended, and no timte for the wider
range df spontaneois and suggestive
illustration, best calculated to stimu-
late the enthusiasmn of the gifted
student.

The more latitude a more thor-
oughly qualified teaîher enjovs, the
greater will be his snccss in al bot
mere routine work. His method may
fall short of the depatmnental stand-
ard, but it is his own ; and it is the
one by which he will produce the
miiost successfrl results.

I have already had occasion to
congratulate vou on the efficient
revival ot the medical faculty. This
vear we hait with no less satisfaction
the realization of a long-cherished
wish in the appointrent of a professor
to the éhair of political science, not
only as the first step in the redrgarli-
zation of the facutty of law, but as an
indication that in that revival we aim
at something far beyond tmere pro-
fessional traning. Political science
in its full compass includes the resuWS
of the world's erperience through iiaf
the centuries of civilized man. ft
embraces the philosdphy of history
it aims at deterinining the basis of
constitutional governtrent aîid the
oblikatione of the ?ndividual to thé

90 q
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State. The principics recognzed in
the administration of justice and the
detcrminauon of civil rghts are among
thc highcst texts of naùomal progress,
and those it is its function to deter-
rumc. It has, therefore, even more
to do with the statesman and law.
maker than with the judicial adminis-
trator. But if adequately taught,

p science, constitutional law
and jur:sprudence c..nnot fail to exer-
cisc an elevating influence alike on
the lawyer and the statesman. If the
bar of Canada is to advance in any
degrec commensurate with the pro-
gress of the country, so as to furnish
men qualifled to win for our own
Supreme Court the confidence now
reposed in the Privy Council as a
final court of appeal, they must bave
the opportunity of mastering the
knowledge or which jurisprudence is
based. So, too, id Canadian states-
men are to cope with the grave issues
that maust constantly arise, affecting
the relations of the federal provinces
to the central governrment, and the
no less critical questions of interna-
tional comity in which our own inter-
ests and those of the empire are in-
volved, it is no less indispensable
that they shall be able to bring the
experience and the wisdom of past
ages to bear on the decisions of the
present.

As an important step toward the
accomplishment of this aim we have
now the pleasure of welcoming in the
new professor of political science a
fellow and lecturer of Lincoln College,
Oxford, who comes to us accredited
by the most eminent of British histo-
rians, by other high authorities of
Oxford and Cambridge, an'd by dis-
tinguished professors of foreign uni-
versities. The department of history
has hitherto occupi4 a .precarous
place in the honour courses.of this
unwersity. I welcome,, thereforc,
with peculiar satisfaction, the estab-
lishment of a chair thus efficiently

equipped, which will give a new tig-
nificance and value to historical
studv.

llappily at thi same stage a re-
arrangement of the work has becn
effccted so as to bring ancient history
into more direct connection with clas-
sical studies. The branchcs of Hel-
lenic and Roman history will now be
reviewed in their iIrimcdiatc relation
to Greek and Roman literature. Thus
with increased faciîties we enter on
the work of a new year, stimulated by
fresh incentives to certion in the
trearnent of a departruent of study,
which, under whatcver limitations it
may be placed will baffle the efforts
of the most diligent student to wholly
master it. Grote found in the history
of Greece the work of a lifetime ; in
the experience of Gibbon that sufficed
for no more than the record of Rome's
decline and fall; while for Macaulay
11fe proved too short for one pregnant
chapter of England's national story.
No subjects, moreover, call for more
discriminating judgment in their treat-
ment from the professor's chair than
those now referred to. The remark
of a distinguished Oxford professor
applies no less to the teaching of
political science than of history. " It
was necessary,' he said, " at starting
to warn the students that they come
to him for knowledge, not for opin-
ions; and it would be his highest
praise if they left him with increased
materials for judgment, to judge for
thenselves wih an open and inde-
pendent mind." Yet. while this will,
under certain limitations, be the aim
of evcry wise teacher, his instruction
would become an abstraction as in-
substantial as Prospero's vision if he
did nt marshahl the disclosures of
history in suçh a way as to givç soe
cleat ,isight into their manifest teach-
ing:, , The inpartial historian is. he
who anifests aX all hazardsan inex-
orable regard for truth, and a capacity
for its unprejudiced discernment, how-

3 8
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cver it may ein to affect the ques-
tions that di irle thc world.

As to polhtic.al scienc, il is irisep-
aralbly assoCiate( with historical studv.
for it must be to a large extct founded
on induction from the experience of
the past, and so embrace ihe wholc
philosophy of listory. Two great
names stand oit in narked preeriin-
cnce among the masters of lcllcnc
intellect, who have bc<lucathed to
later gencrations works of undying
interest ; those oW Pl.ito and Arittotle.
To the dialogues of Plato the student
of ethicil science and nietaphysics
reverts, as to the fountain head of
speculative thought, and to the poli-
tics of Aristotle, t'e student of politi-
cal science nust be rio less indebted
for the wealth of national experience
in the youth of the world's freedom
at one of the most memorable periods
of political development. For it must
not be overlooked to how large an
extent the ethical and the political
philosopher had as their common aim
the reformation of existing society and
its clevation as far as might be to the
ideal standard of a perfect social or-
ganization. The demands, moreover,
made on humanity in the Republhc of
Plato, if more fanciful, scarcely sur-
pass in stringency those of Aristotle's
ideal state. Both clearly recognized
that inan is himself the prime factor
in every social problern, and with true
H4cllenic sympathies, both no Tess
clearly discerned that, intellectually
at least, all men are not born with
equal capacity for civic responsibili-
ties. Ar to the modern literature of
this subject, it is only too ample in its
compass, and in its conflicting variety
of opinions on those great social prob-
lems which are ever pressing for solu-
tion, yet are never finally solved.
With such teachers as our guides we
shail be able to rise above the mere
professional training which i& the bane
of scholastic study, and dwarfs our
best aims at higher education. Otur

colleges muist lie centres of intellrr
tual 1lfe and not mere marts for re
t.iling certain kinds of knowledge ut
wares available for professional ad
vancement in lire.

Uiversities ni longcr moînopolire
the functions exclusively theirs in
earlier centuric5. The pre<s en-
croachcs alikc on the pulpit and the
professm's chair, and both preacher
and lecturer more and more address
themselves to that wider audience for
whom It is available.
Fo words ace things : ad a mail drop o!

Ink,
Failing: ilke dew upon a thought, produce
That whirh makes thocsands, perhaps mit-

iona, thinC.

Ru' all the more incumhent is it
that the university shall maintain its
high character as a centre of such
pregnant thoughts. Genius is indeed
md -pendent of academic training, and
stands in need of no university degree
to accredit it. But the fart S of no
slight significance that speculative
thought, and those secrets of science
within which lie aIl the grandest pos-
sibilities of the future havc found ap-
preciative welcome there, while, as
yet they seemed to possess no practi-
cal value. It is fron such specula-
tion the ideas that rule the world have
their birth, and from those abstract
truths the great results proceed which
have revolutionized the lit of modern

1 centuries. Hence the present cry for
endowed research, and with it the
recognition that the acquisition Ôf a
university degree should be legarded
as but the close of preparatory studiís

1 and the enrtering oh real work. The
increasing nutmber who are niow fol-
lowing up post-graduate studies' in
our own unmversity, àt Baltitiorel, in
England, or iù Germany, is fuit of
promie for the future. Presidétit
Gilman, f' the Johns Hopkins tiYnt
versity, thus writes to me: " We have
had such a noteworthy succesio'n of
your graduates among us thát I hculd

382
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îimuch like to sec ticir aima mater."
At the prieent stage of ul:iivcrity or-
ga4)iation on thisi -ontinent it is an

no.rtanit gain for us that the magni-
hcent endowment of the Ba:ltimnore
Unversity has been devoted to such
advantcd studies as ofler an mnduce-
ment to the graduatcs of other uni-
versities to avail themsclvcs of its
spcci d advantages.

I bave before now expressed the
hope that the day is not far distant
whenî, from the generous liberalty of
its own graduates and friends, this uni-
versity shall he endowed with adequa-
te revenues, and constitute a centre of
attraction for otherx besides Canada's
most ardent students. But i cannot
syipathise with those who deplore it
as an cvil that somc of our b:st men,
after winning our highest honours,
aspire to a fellowship at the Johns
Hopkins University, or a degree in
science or philosophy at Ednhurgh,
Berlin, or Leipsic. If it benefit us in
no other way u will demonstrate more
clearly the necd there is for the fos-
tering care of a true alma mater at a
later stage than that of the undergradu-
ate ; that the untversity inust be some
thing more than ant institution for
providing certain later branches in the
education of teachers, or furnishing
some useful knowledge adapted for
professional life. The professor who
is a born teacher--and such atone are
worth having--cannot fail to impress
thîs conviction on impressible mnds,
even among those who have set for
themselves no higher aim. He wil!
inspire thought, stimulate genius and
quicken the dormant energies of the
student into eager search for higher
truths. Hence the all important que.-
ton of university patronage. For :he
first time in the bistory o! this univer-
sa» chairs are being foinded and en-
dowed from QtFer'thn provincial re-
sourcçs; On the r.ppointtnent to
cvery vacant choir depends the intel-
1ectual development of a wbole gen-
.eration in the department which it re-

prcsents, and thc cry that wouil narrow
the choice to the gr,tduates tif a single
university, or the nativ-s of onc pro-
vince, is alike shortighted and con-
temtptible. The creation of a school of
s.iencc for New E.ngaind. and the re-
putation which Harvard now mAin
tains as a centre of scientifir enthu-
s'asm and systematic rcsearch, arc
alike traccable to the selection, 'n
1848, of M. Louis Agass.,z then a
foreigner on a passing visit to the
United States, to the newly establish-
cd chair of natural history in the
Lawrence Scientiftc School. In huke
roanner the appointment of Frrd-
erick Max Müller to the chair of rom-
parative philology in Oxiord has large.
ly modified the whole aspect oif lingu-
istic study there, and has given a fresh
itnpetut to the science of language
and to the capacity of a new genera-
tion of philol gists, trained under
such influences. Nevertheless we do
not undervalue native talent.

We have recently welcored one
after another of our own graduates as
imembers of the faculty of this univer-
sity. It is with no less sincere satis-
fiction that I congratulate you on the
selection of two of our own men to
to 611 important lecturerships in the
Universities of McGill and Queei's
College, Kingston, at the same tirne
that the latter has selected for another
of its chairs a graduate of high repute
fromr the University of Glasgow. Iu
e!der centuries, when the universities
of Europe were ther sole nurseries of
'etters. their whole body orgraduates
constituted one brotherhood, and In a
wider, but not less liberal, sense we
recognize the republic of letters as a
federation of ampler range than any
political limits, to which we may
tuarn at every need in search of the
truc teacher. We want neither
pedarns nor scholastic drudg¢s. but
leaders of tbought ; men of refined
culture and lofty aim, who will speak
with authority and whose personal in-
fluence will accomplish even more
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than th'ir lectures in the develop-
ment of a high standard. It is, morc-
over, .1o loss, but an iniprtant gain, if
the professor is himself a worker,
busicd in literary or j.bilological t-
scarch, or largcly occupied with
scientific investigations; The teacher
who is himiself a learner will ever
comnunicate inost knowvadge to
ôthers, for he t in full sympathy with
research, aiid is combating on a high-
er platforn the same difficultics which
beset the studont in his daily work.

On the other hand. A feel assured
that It is all in our favour that we have
our academie house in this centre of
industrial life, bringing high thoughts
and abstruse speculations into com-
petition with tlhe practicAl industries
of a domain stretching from ocean to
ocean. It was my privilege, since
last we met herc, to be present at the
installation of an old student of this
college, in succession to thr. venerable
Dr. McCôth as Presidernt of Princeton
Univetsity, and tew nmore enviable
haunts of letters and science can Be
conceived of than that academic
grove of chus sacred to the muses ad
their devotees. Douibtleâs, the re-
tired seclusion of such a classic haunt
has its advantages. Princeton has
niow for itself an honourable rank
among the American universities, and
has furthertriumphs, j doubt noti tobe
won under the leadership ofits gifted
young President. But for burselves,
I welcome the home of this university
amid " the hum and shock of, men., "
The history of a dominion larger than
Europe lies as yet unenacted in, the
coming time. - - 1

It is no little stimulus ta ourselves
to believe that in. this and kindred in-
stitutions men are in txaining as citi-
zens, as statesmen, as Christian teach-
ers, destined to turn to wise account
the culture here acquired, in strans-

forming our; forest clearings and. the
vast praities beyond, into the proVin-
ces of a great confederacy, proud to
emulate the triumphs of the Mother

Land. Our free outlook into such a
futurc is stimulating as " the breczy
call of incehe-brejh1ing morn. " In
the communities of the Old World,
the very nobility of the great men,
and the magnitude of the events of
past generations, mu" at timed t
a sense of despondencywith so m ch
to do and ta undo But here the
sanguine evolutionist secs belind him
only the graves of an wtutored ! bar-
barisnru around him the everwidenihg
clearings of inteligent industry and'a
golden age beyond. The mcans at
his dispopal ure such as no- previous
age has knoVni. Scienro becômes in
ever more« marvellotis ways tlc hand-
maid of industry. i

It needs no-longer tho idenl, crea-
tion of, a " Midsummer. Nighs.
Drcam " ta "put a girdle round ,the
earth in -forty tinutes.."' Our lobhas
been cast on virgin zoi, in a, centuty
of unparalleled progres. *There is o
limit to the possibilhies:of.the> future,
as new agenemtions

Wake brr sciiòce gti$dit td ttfoi6,
Oh %&-rets of thç brin. the stntà,
, As wild es %ght of air;lor.

What a single gencrition lhas; wit-
nessod.&ince we. cleared; the, sitenfor
these uhiversity buildingsisuthe. best
index.of what the: twentieth centnr
has ,in storeifôr-:you. Our,,effoirts
seetied for ti timelikeî the labourof
Sisyphusi , But if the.:friead! 7ot:2tHis
university are. ever again temptedito
despond,- they have- only - to recail
that initial step when>the foundersiLof
Upper Canada-.-amid a4l (the engross-
irigcares of imnuigrnts- entering. dn
the possession- ofian uncleared ilddr-
ness, yet with-u'bourided-faith in the
future--bethoughtbthemselyes of the
intellectuaineeds of unbcarnogeneam-
tions, andi, whilé ip4tting •theî plough-
share into.:thevirgitýsoil, dedicated2a
portion:of itas the endawment-lty-
means of which this ugiversity is now
enabl1éEtq'plàce withi feäli 6f all
the priceless boo ,f. i,tè 6ag-
ture.
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HISTORY OF KNOX COLLEGE.*

DV THII pERv. WM. OREGG, MO.C D.P.

TJ'HE theological seminary, now
- known as Knox Collegc, was

opened in 844. Previous to this
time.the subject of theological cduca-
tion, had engaged tho attention of
Prcsbyterians ir this province. In
theyear 182n the United Presbytery
of Upper Cánada, consisting chiefly
of ministcrs from the secession
churches of Scotland- and Iteland,
applied to the House of A5sombly for
a grant of land or moner-to aid them
in establishing a theological.seniiary,
but without succesd Two ycars after-
wards they applied to Lieut-Governor
Colborne, rcquesting him ta procure
for; them ' the-privilege of choosing a
Professod of Divinity in, King'ws Col-
lege to ait in -Council, and in every
respect to be on anequalfooting-with
the pilher, professors in eaid college."
But King's College and ýthe -Gove: n-
ment of the, dountry were· then con-
trolledby a:High Cbtirch of England
party, and therefôre. the application
provediunsuccessfuL -Equally unsuc-
cessful was ,an effort »n:de by, the
Presbytery to' establih:sWu.theological
seminary at, PlÉasant. Bay ir. .Prince
Edward:,Coimty Under theklsuper-
intendence, however, of.its memlbes,
several. students were ,trained fqr the
ministryrn a.private way , u
-The SynÔd in j connection witilthe

Church of, Scotlandwas organizedin
Kingston in L8 r with, nineteen min-
isters dn itsirdll;, andsoon afterwards
took stcps-,towards -training studeints
for- the :mibistrye -A mémorial was
preseýted; craving His. Majesty'sCov-

-ernmenx B tù<endoi an: institutionor
.rafessorships fdr thei training -of

ônWdf;p, cetqre dJerd by
bDr'. Greggz et the o pening oi the presentJsi'ro -Kn I IHol J . '

young men for the ministry in con-
nection with the Synod." Similar
applications werc repeatced year after
year, But, a in the case of the
United Presbytery, and for the sale
reason, tho. Synod could obtain no-
help from the Governient.. At last,
encouraged by.the :promnise of assist-
ance from the parent cburch of Scot-
land, the Synod rcsolved to adopt
mecasures to establish . theological
college without Government aid. An-
appe:l made to .the Presbyterians i>
Canada was .responded to by liberaù
contributionsb and in 484 a, royal
charter was obtained, for tic establish-
ment of the University ,cf Queen's
College in Kingston, which was then
the capital of the United Provincesof
Upperand Lower!Caada. This col-
lego was openedrfor the training of
students in -1842. The Rev. Dr.
Liddell was appointed Principal, and
the Rev, P. C. Campbell, Prôfesson of
Classics. Under these able, and
eminent divines it.. was now fondly
hoped; that .Queen's'College would
havea.career of uninterrupted success-
ini ttraining an adequate supply. of
Presbyterian iainistera, }But, in 1844,
occurred the distuntion:of the Scottish
Synod in Canada, and- the. organiza-
tion, of the .Prdsbyterian Church of
Canada, whichobecause of its sympa-
thyfwith the Free Church-of Scotland,
was commonly called the Free Church,
The ,majority ,of -the iministerW re-
,mainéd;if tonnection with the Church
-of Scotlandpý but nearly, ail the tbeo-
logicalstudentsicast in their 'lQt with
the ,Ezee- Churchà-i Thesuc¢ess, of'

,Queen's college as a. theological sam-
iaty:iwas ithus 'seriously. ;arested.

But-jn recent years. the tideof pros-
périty.has returnedý and,. at the pres-
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ent time, with its fine.buildings, rich
endownments and able professors, it
occupies a foremost rank, among-the
colleges of the country as an institu-
tion lor the training of students in
Theology, in Arts, in Medicine, and
in Law.

As already menti)ned, the Synod
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada
(or Free Church) was organized in
1844. The Synod at once took steps
towards establshing a theological. sem-
inary and succeeded.before the end
of the year in having a college opened
for the training of students in the city
-of Toronto, which thei contained a
population of 18,5oo, the one seventh,
or one-eighth part of its present popu-
lation. The number of students in
attendance during the first session.was
fourteen. The place of meeting was
a room in the residence of Professor
Esson in James Street, near where
.Shaftesbury Hall now stands. Mr.
Esson, forrnerly minister of St. Gab.
riel Street C4urch, Montreal, ,þad
been appointed by the Svnod Profes-
sor of Literature and Science., In
these departments he conducted the
.classes with great ability and with
-sgch warm enthusiasm as stimulated.
the energies of the students. The--
-ology was taught with, equal zeal and
ability by the RLev. Andrew, Kinga,
Free Church deputy, w4G aftervards
,became ?rofessor ,ofý,Divinity in the
Free Church Presbyterian, CoUege,
Nova Scotia. - . ..» - .

During the seconisessjon-,that, of
18456-6-the. xumber ofstudents in.
attendance was .twenty-two;Qf! whom.
half were in the, theological and half
in thç liteayçlasses, Divinity iwas-
taught . session 'by, Dy. Michael
Willis, who, ýike Mr,,.1ing, had corne
asa deputy fçomu the Firee Churchof
Scodaîd> and 1who* hadwattaitied, to
high distinç¢io.n .,s. e le4rned,, acute
and. profoun»d, teplggian. ,Lect;ren
-n Church, JHjstory .and- Pastoral
'Theology were givgby.Dr, Rbeet,

Burns, who had .visited this-countr
as a Free Church deputy in 1844, ani
Who, in the following year, had ac-
cepted the pastoral charge of f.no",
Church, Toronto, as well as the posi-
tion of Professor in thç theological
college. His extensive knovledge.qf
ecclesiastical history and long e;pen-
ence as a pastor 6itted .him for the
work. he now. undertoQk. , Biblical
Criticism and 1Rebrew were taught by
the Rev. Wilhaim Rntoul, then, minis-
terof Streetsville, who was Well versed
in Oriental literature. Darng this.
session the coltege met in Adelaide.
Street, and was furnished with, a
library of more than 2,ooo volumes,
which Dr. Burns, vith. characreristjc
energy had collecte.d inScotland, . t

During the third session of the
college the number.ofstudents in at,
tendance was thirty-seven, of whom
twenty-one were in the theological
classes. Science and Philosophy,
Church History and Pastoral The-
ology, ,Hebrew, and .B ilçal Criticism
were taught by rfessór Esson, Dr.
Burns and Mr. Rintoul. , Systerpatic
Divinity was taught by the Rev.
Robert McCorkle, Who, like Mr. King
and :Dr. Willis,. had .cnme;es- a.;Free
Church depptyý And .wboldischarzed
his dçty. as ingria ,prfesor, .vit')
singula ability..and .mvearied.eak

During this sesion.classes ;
and Geek *.ere taugþt t.by,the.gevr1
Alexander GaeePrhcipalg(gheî
Toronto Acadrmy,..wiçb Lad, beeW
estabŽlished a .a .prppastprv,1 soopb
for th ic
men inten4i.ng..tosuq\y withaa«vqws
to enterirg thieXheQogicalqc9)leg.
Mr.,Qale had beç. nýniisterf,.Jng
Ciu.rch, Mmteadoseege
and aftr ,the, Disrqption was.,94e pi;,

councillgqgof phe sbytei,cAiche
The,çpllegg mt ,îhi s i
building in Frortte a .
known as Sword's, ,Hoe, znd now î, ;
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Ii t*47 - iièý triangémefttý wé%vit,
mddée Mr. 'Gal*é %vas formàlly & p.
pointeca Profesgoi of Clisàicà.1 Litera-
tue, 'ahd' the' pto(es.sdrship'iii the

,co!'e e as séparaied fronw tiie" paýtôr'
ship. iii ýC nx Cliuèh-Dr. Bârris rt-
taihiný the position of 'pastor. Th,ý
Rev'. John Bayné, of Gait (aftetwards
Dr. fl Lyne), Svaýs't âs a deputy to

Sctaiauthcitized, ini conrlectidn
with t'he Freé' Church Ç -ol'onîla' if-
mtrtee', to choôôê a ,ProféÉsor 'of
TiléôIogy. 'Thê 'réë(i1t wag thàtc Dr.

Wifýis, wýhi3 quàliffcation4 foY the
offié had'alkv-ad'côtnehded themn-
se1iVeý to thé~ Churlh, wasi sèiecred.
Th e'duties ôf The )Iogi'câl':PtfesX
he ý_ohtinuéd to diseharge; foý three
and t%ýcity yda-xr. It's not tôo much-
to 'day ihat' to 'no other'mari is *the
Chtir±h 'imôýe -indebted, -uhdei God,
fèý thé' gound evaritelical docteine

which' is Wititlined by the Presby-
terlan nminiMMrs, anmd Prê'ailg arnrông
the Préntýterîati people 6f C-anada

eveàtill the plesent day-fôr it Was
no dihxted, Widtcilatirg or niôllu8cous
théôlogy he taughr. The doctrines of
Grace as found iaî the Scripturx-s, and
exhiblted in the Wé'4uningter Stand.
ards, he élearly tînfolded. Mirtist-ers,'
whb, Wheti students, Iistened to his
lectturêes, still speak of the clearnes,
fbrèe, and power with wvhich he' ex,
patiîtted on the- sovêreignty of God,
on thé doctrines of prbdestirîation arid
elcttioti, bti thé 'covenantn of works
anddf *gtàce, on the Viratiougs hatuire
and definite pUrjpose of the àaotiement,
and ohi those' other great doctrines
wltich relate to the pers 'n, dffices and
work of Christ, and 'of the third pet-
son Ôf thé ýGôdhead.. Lf .

1 , ilý- . . . , .1 ,

O'NTVÊRSITV AY 'CLTQ ~d~tS

B'?' jqaHN *FLETbHÈ,R;' '..PRO ESS oLA CL'Cg, Qd4ki 'ÙrER1r
*TNGSTOrN'

EVERYBODY irierested 4hi hiehèr'
hdVèIiiailed4th'sati*sfaetion Mr. Jýerr

deý%b's' âblé 'ddrèsà1 6f' Iýt Atik1Ët
béý'8ie"tFle Téýadhèrs"'Aeýôcïàâibtf,âifid
thé- ýe.ô rndtôîst-thmdè b

tlcodftnitt~~é ,sièintd'o dnsde

ag If ýhérë 4'h totiè Prdspei-r ôf ipût

abée !b*bik' "n unr

aîWI, ' "ecéfrf' thé: âtéehati6hf ' t thé

perpetuate its absurditY ' ii thdW'

It is 'truëe that thle oic! paý§aee 'of

wènit by the board' sdhîe -9eat!g àgô,
artd iiolongér figureý on'thè Pasei
Lalih -phpet as a pretehce fôr' Lâtini

cô~îôî~ :ida 1papèr - 1h JLain
actdehcé htid bâ-én aa~déd fbt Latin

pass (if it was good in Latin it Wroù1d,
hàývé&ben 'gôord iàC Greekal4'1o) -, but
the cêtiricu1nrn *s in fiirî 'and spirit

yèktr' âOg, ahdithé ni'ethodI ôf exkatéin-
ing -Ùùp'dti i 'is stili ý ab9faftia11y the-
sdhié&.- ''Oa'é yëar%, pYepaYýa'toixY-iui
Litià; Whal' é eI ppepar-àtionl 1d'

~feêk," fil i càirv the; aspiring
niatrictflàýit - whh.'" fl'9i'ng leôou t

r6"Uiêtitd a' TwènVh1ikë' Ths'.1'In
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deed, the six nonths-which is ftehn
all that the pupil who ib making haite'
to matriculate finds it convenient o'
necessary to put upon his Greek-
were reasonably and profitably spent
in mastering the elementary forms of
the language, as far as that in such a
limited time could be done ; if it were
spent, that is, upon declensions and
paradigms and the writing of easy
sentences in Greek, there would be
no particular reason for regret. Blut
such a course would lead to disaster:
the candidate would inevitably be
plucked. He wastes his six months
in committing to heart his book of
Xenophon and his book of Homer
from Bohn's excellent library of
literal translations. This, he hopes,
if he has any luck, will land him
safely beyond the dreaded mini-
mum of twenty-five per cent. And
it doer. No one can blame the ma-
triculant for getting up what will
pay him best; or the teacher for keep-
ing his pupil at the only thing which,
in the time at his command, will put
him through his examination. The
blame rests, as has long been main-
tained by the best teachers, with the
matriculation curriculum; and in Mr.
Henderson's address, to which I have
referred, and in the recommen4ations
of the committee, we have something
definite and practical in the direction
of reform. Some notice of the points'
dealt with and discussed, so far as
they affect University matriculation
in classics, may not be inopportune at
present.

With regard to the Harvard sys..
tem of elective studies and unlíiited
options, one may condemn it wÏh4
Mr. Henderson or not; but the prJ
vaid matriculatîin examination in
clássics will, i think, commen itself
to the-praicai teaHefr, and hasie'en
nearly relrilaued in the Commnilleeg..
reèonmndations. These are àsl-'
lois :' a ; i

(1) That an easy paper in Greek I

grammar be set at niatriculadôti.' This
is couplediiýith'the fôfloin 'tdibfe
caùtiÔh to exaftinrs :

(2) That the eaminets sha i huve
dde regard' to syntax in settiig àjéigs
in gramnmar, and avoid makiùg su'ch
papers a ,collection of exatipleg iia
accidence.

(3) That easy sentences in Greek
composition, based on the *oirk read,
be èxacted fromn al caididates..

(4) That sight passages'begiven'in
the pass matriculation, both in Latin
and in Greek, such passages to be
short sentences from the authors read.

(5) T'hat the pass author in Gréèk
be Xenophon.

(6) That the paper in composition
the paper in sight translation and
grammar, and the papet in presenbed
translation, be counted as of equal
value at the examination.

If to thesé be added:
(a) That easy sentences in Latin

composition, based on the work read
(including Bradley, Ex. 1-4o), be set
for Latin pass;

(b) That the pass author in Latin
be Cesar;

We shall have a thorough, gradu-
ated, and practical curriculum for
elementary work in Latin and Greek.
The principle ,at the root of these
recommendations is the apparently
simple and obvious çpe, that in, teaçh-,
ing Latin or Greek the object to
aimed at from' ihe, start is façilityif
the ,use. of the language. ,'Il thiat is
gained, the literature is a.sealed 1bo,
Tbe recominçndations are the .praç-
tical outcome, f' twenty-fiye yegs>
experience in tçgching. Anyone
has ùcceeded,mir imparting kt)o'
ledge of Latn o Giéekrealgy àde-
quate and rèall torthpsssmng,iog

requirements have been modified to
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suit the wishes of the inmastèrs of our touched than encourage any one to

r~jen3c ~~be ga~i;y,?attdapent,. É3u. &~ raisit)g f ôf
expected tô corne ixto, operatton,.ap tiqg standaçd, Mr. ki<en*derson-irges,,,

soo sa posiblI, 0 th.ceito es an exeeision qf the tirne de.,
.cli4sslcaI iflstÇI) ¶r,~h~~ voted to1,pýçpgçation for Matriculation.,

thè ça t~91~ iitoQpea4n'Loo. It,çeeiWydoesý Veryfew. pass. ment
esp. ral o(' "a* ystin~ wvbicÈh at ýenior MiatViculation,. or at the, first,

Ïhas ffourihed so long aýnd,s?. per- exffl;nýtion in ,ýhe Uniiversity., could
niciouey will bç. hbailed, withý joy by ta1ke fifty, per çeçit, (rgot a very tiig14'

evr wn hox'eaIlY * f~sie " ed.u- starqdard oÉ~~eJne on the mauticu..
.cation td]iè eru'é 'teryt Va Iation , curric>ulum out1ined akbove.
enjhi Doz~,sqre 9 uod/ sciendzpn; est And1 to dernan Ich tnadfon

-J4.rani{ týi t ay jearài %whai è entyant.5,s just, apskngthe, schools;to.
svr1~kipý~. l iç, ab %epi dothe first yàeýr worj ttheUuirr

cha'Àe , ri jri 1e ,oýir, ele-,. 1 Witli Mrý ;.I-nderýon 1 aský.
men n 4;-otry i ns5rçiiIn gw Wh 9ild thay pot? It is schcol
volv.e' oihers." Once '&~ hta,: wark;,and ip %Yill ;be better done,
knov,çled&q,,h4oou as f4iy qj gcis (w14ei> is. wce/I. 4one> inthe scho1s.

~~~ r~patricuants, than, ia'cojlege. t k«,en-,ti
a44', fow daç 'th'ý ps,.!ýpnq> .L r ' ijýg cf the. standgrd-m<>re!attdn-,

Meo'ftntyýyidp~er .ce nt., y.i4 tiortp, 4id 4y-the_ mnajority-Qf.the schools
is noheroft~rys?,IIed, ahsri o 1s, work,,at lç4st..in-the case-

ties of our Univeýi~ ~rI1aQ of, puipils ,prepar ing to, niatriculate;,
r. ides i~n and,,;consequently,

ru air a vgry Jq~Çy to, lie- pther
vé l >It 'Àde aini {gh., Shoînsist ~ ~ ~ ~ .uq oi.fVq.t ~ tt o ,, tahe. 1,prAate1b ofThdiats

of ni aneitnn eve ,s ~. questionx. gnçl t dis-
inth É.ayo kledge.* 1 ýuçh. cu_!', :', ýý'p'een g1ud. take nme too,

~ lOAN'È ft~E' cOU"'WVýýStO1-OLS.,
w., i aLt >>t em i tt''ý'' e,,là

c il w ih seen to De inseparabl t .4 hi i 61aafrsa-istcdg:

Br týel&tiertissbca otia4tIifÉh o, ti6is nt' c14and othe pla tnts.
Fu"1~ÔI 1 M 'h St6e« tn ç)tngppe bjtp t

areDre,;e t hesçwq<pt er a xlpep1rdî
ce~~~~~~I( nl th ~ s o k1 >jçprt, .a~ plaç e y

idd rei pl,~î ee o~cR.ý e~anpnp

senpil d ~~O two dîetîn/rnkn îs' accurate
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record of the same. Before planting
the corn and beans, we soaked the
seeds for twenty-four hours, after tak-
ing the first measurements, measured
again and comparesd the records. We
discovered from this that. the presence
of moisture in the seed changes the
starch into sugar, for the purpose of
sustaining the young plant, until it
can gain a hold in the soil.

We daily took up one of the seeds
and noted the changes as they occur-
red, supplementing the written de-
scriptions always with small sketches
in the margin, referring to the text
book to confirn our observations.
Each member of the class. was 'pro-
vided with a small magnifying glass
to aid inspection.

When the plants appeared above
the soil, we took note of the fact that
while the seed of the corn and pea
rerflàined uncovered those of the bean
and pumpkin appeared above the soil,
forming the primary - leaves. We
watched the progress of the root dovn-
ward and the stemi upvard, 'always
making the differences in growth a
matter of records

No- amount of merely- verbal de-
sériptions can take the place of ob-
jective study presented in this. way.
The teacher is in danger if atternpt-
ing too much in a lesson, of present-
ing what he knows best inistead- of
that which his pupils most tieed, of
dwelling upon what is"uniniriortant or
only remot'ely connected with the'sub-'
jeet in hând, or of beiry tot>,,elabo-
rate for his pupils. 'Theuessential
parts ofthe -plant'should recdive at-
tention. first, 'and the scientilicdànd.
the common names 'shotild - be care-
-fillyle'à~ried. E ,

UWhearit' is reinemnbered' that'sthe'
childnendin the sehool, are"-forhiing7
habits df]observatibh, oi imagining,
tfiÎnkitig7 feellig, willing, ýandixpresp-
sioËi,>fýý liff -gret -they/shdald,(S ac-
quifriti khowle-dge - t fir5t. nuid;, àad
the 1re&dy 4:büatid of, thOseàihdtru-

. mentary branches which are to be the
means of further acquisition. through
life ; it will, be seen how weil adapt'ed
to secure these ends is the study of
plants. Therefore, the work should
be thoroughly done.

The pupil's ability to interpret. the
record is proportional to his know-
ledge of the objects which the record
describes. The language of the re-
cord being his own, he should know
the meaning of every -word he: uses.
He will not obtain this desideratum
if the teacher is not careful to lead
him to know what he should write, by
skilfully questioning hi on ail the
points to be brôught out.

While our r-lants were growing in
the box we studied other plants'gnd
root, flowes and fruit, brought in. by
the class. Bringing'only notb bbôks
and the specimen to thê class,"the
recitation consisted solely in discover-
ing and writing down the facts which
the plant' would suggest. The facts
noted in the recitation books wére
afterward copied in ink itito tie per-
manent book \vith which 4 each p'dpil
was proivided. Any sketches needed
to clear up a àtaterment dere âlso
placed in. the permanent·record, and
the pupil was -encouraged ta look
carefully after his language,andaor-
thography. -

Enlarged drawings were 'alonaade
ona sheet of paper stretchedspeially
for the puvpose, each pupil tàkingihis
turn iat: the 'board, and the diawing
progressingdaily. 'I'kriw'o fnoother
way in which teachrrs may'so Suc-
cestfuli† overcone Ethe,:dffietliies at-
tending, "learning 'toa udra.w;iaseithis.

-The pupil hasvicarêfully1 cotisidéred
tlie forimwhih heis' i;a'delinate.
'Observation,?f hàs beeni. "règafated

'ahd-directedtôthievrtndTyhdihas
given houghtsto-th'e -planti and>.ow
atteniàptsrto expts4Jthat samethtight

"bg tther means'mi Initime;heuwill do
iL!andado'itwelW1 1t viv>

-WhBâv-weautived. ami-4li6 piôper
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point we began clasification,· using
onily the plants we hat:studied. .Then
began 'toaclear up. wlat before had
seemed an intetminable list-of plants,
and they were gratified to find that
corn, wheat, oatsi etc., are ail grasses;
that the potato1 onion, and lily bulb
are ali· branches instead .of roots ;
that the strawberry .is simply ',e
calyx of the flower developed ii. .,
fruité

They learned to look about them
and find objectson· every hand iùCit-

ing them to study. And vhile eight
weeks. only.' were occupied in daily
lessons which never exceeded forty-
five minutes-more frequiently only
thirty-thc discipline derived in train-
ing the brain to act, the eye to per-
ceive, and the hand to perform, was
most valuable, and the class looks
forward to the time when it. may re-
sune its investigations. " Words
fitly spoken are like apples of gold in
pictures -of silver."-ames R. Tag-
gart,,.in .School Education.

REMAINS OF MOUND BUILDERS.

SINCE, 187o Prof. MontgomeryIice-President of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota). has been much
interestedin investigating the worls
and remains of extinct races of this
continent, .And ,during the pastfive
years lias devoted.considerable time
to the, explorationof artacial mounds
in -D,tkota. , The igreater portion of,
:this.awork4dene ;i Dkota hast been
in-the neighbjourhood ot Devils Lake,
Fort Tottenand Inksteri -

The.vsit, açcumndation of: factsi to
which îerninent, scientists, qre.now
aiing>s oý ucb, iconcerning, the
human beings who occupiedthiscon-

nrh c times an not
urin.Steestery onee and, compel

e dùtço tmk<:himsef-mpn.y, garstions.
,,laao b.o:wxerei the«e m.en,.an., wo-,
,Meiù jd,what'theiro.giandmodes,

sof<fe.m , f« .:a o of.ae n&fímoey atates <ase his,.
* pinibno thatthechigher- partions of,.

mNahuDakoat ,wre .ssy-thilckly
j *'populated withtheselîpeQple. Irom

'i iknl \vnsatiito inener<taibplacsltheres

'immI3ensa. p poulanque A-g~Loia is.e
4. thoughtj jhaNe beenctlhe ç4peakand -

largest city of thstoo:upingt.
..gtheq Ntrthje A etiçan rinet'I. Ins

that city and vicinity were many
mounds, among them the largest
found in Arnerica. This is situated
nearEast St. Louisb and measured
9o feet;in height, 700 in length and
5oc in width. As in the case of St.
Louis, so, in many other cities, the
white .man: bas mterely followed ,his
forerutmer. in the choice of position.
în- a-conversation on this subject
Professor Montgonery said : '.I. de-
lightto look az and to, think of the
pretty jcenes, around Fort ·Totten,
and would give a grpat deal to know
the. name; of, the. great city which

1florished - in that -vicinity rany
cemuries ago. I .wonder-what, were
the ,:names of its principal., streets,
and ýhow, Jong .thi5 ,city. had b an

existence!, What beautiful bathing
*begches, .walksi groveAand views its
* cili2tqns,nust haebhad< .

*Jh~eejmpundare.Jound, wi<dely
.distributed cver Nortiu- merica,,.fol-

.Jowi»githe. cotgrse, of.rivers-chiefly
the Mississippi and its, tributarips-
aDchpvlvaysdon,igh, gitrund. uMany
mfîî hou unda hayer digappeared;
Qag-pb.ablythinumbe. ris,.yery

>grfltbrrare,- n 01 lopfer.,Yisijça natbove
, g&pern.~,Aile:çertainly agcýlower

in gagea h e omplisohngcb or
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the soft earth must have been washed
off by rains, etc., before grass covered
the mound.

Of course nothing very definite can
be stated of the builders of these
mounds, as to when they flourished,
whence they came, or how they be.
came extinct. The contents and sur-
roundings of the mounds form, how.
ever, two great sources of evidence
concerning them. Many specimens
of handiwork have been found. Prof.
Montgomery has taken from mounds
in Dakota wonderfully fine work in
bone, shell, stone, copper and clay.

The evidence of the surroundings
is pcrhaps equally valuable and more
.definite than that of the contents.
Mounds, doubtless once high, have
disappeared from view, and many
even of their least perishable contents
have crumbled away. Two or three
times mounds have been found with
large trees upon them. On one an
oak was found whose trunk when
sawed across showed nearly six hun.
dred rings of growth. This tree krew
in the north-western part of the
United States, where, on account of the
climate, there must have been a cessa-
tion of growth for three or four months
in the year, and each ring must
represent about one year's growth.
This proves that the mound must
have existed about six hundred years;
but the tree had been dead some
time when discovered, and who can
say huw long the mound existed be-
fore the tree came into life, or even
that other trees had not lived and
died on the same mound before that
time?

Prof. Montgomery considers these
mounds the work of a race wholly
extinct and in many respects quite
different from the Indians of the
pre -nt time. This is evident from a
study of their skulls and also the
samples of handiwork found in the
mounds. It is his opinion that they
belong to a Mongolian race, not such

as the Chinamen we sec in America,
but a larger sized people. Some of
the skeletons taken from Dakota
mounds were more than six feet in
length.

Among the mounds which Prof.
Montgomery has worked in Dakota
may be mentioned thirteen which he
opened near the head of Forest River
in 1883 and 1885, twenty-one near
Deýils Lake during the summer of
1887, and also the one recently opened
in the city of Grand Forks, between
Reeves avenue and the Fargo road,
just south-east of the Belmont school
house. These mounds averaged 50
feet in diameter, with a range of 35
to go feet. and over 5 feet in height.
The largest was at Forest River, and
hall a diameter of go feet, height io
feet. From these mounds Prof.
Montgomery has removed over eighty
human skeletons, twelve having been
removed from the mound in Grand
Forks.

Near both Devils Lake and Forest
River he found what geologists have
agreed to call sacrificial mounds.
These latter are objects of great inte-
rest, and, of course, some doubt
exists respecting their original use.
In them were found skeletons of
bears and other animals, and, as
altarq of clay were also found, it is
believed that these animals were
offered as a sacrifice.

Near Devils Lake was found one
mound of observation which had been
used as a beacon mound. As a proof
that the fires on it had been long
continued and hot, there was found
on digging from the top red clay
burned into red brick to the thick-
ness of two feet.

While talking of his investigatior.s
in various parts of the countrv rrof.
Montgomery tells some amusing
stories. On one occasion, being for
several days occupied in excavating a
mound, he was making use of a hot
water solution of glue for the better
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pfeservation of the sils, ànd,, by an
oversight left ,the solutio standing
oùtside in an' open vessçl. 'he solu-
tion cooling, during the mght, the
glue solidified, A rambling dog re-
movedit bodily from the vessel, and,
when the, professor, rçturned to the
spot next morning th4 dog was strug-
gling desperately in the vain effort to
masticate and sv:allow the glue. At
anotlher time he was greatly amused
by observing a. dishopest curiosity

seçker wurreptitiously removing s9me
bones of lower animais, which in his,
ignorance thç the thief t1,ought to.be
thpse of the mound builders them-
selves. Again when staying qver
night at a farmer's place, so great
was the .terror of the good people of
the house, that, with a view of -prp-
venting ghosts from disturbing the
family, Professor, Montgomery was
forced to keep strict guard over the
skulls all the night.- The Studeit..

THE TEACHING OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND'
LITERATURE.

BY H. E. SHEPHERD, LL.D., PRESIDE4T OF CHARLESTON COLLEGE...

i.-MErHoDS OF STUDY IN ENGLISH

LITERATURE.

T HE prominence assigned in our
contempoeary educational liter-

attire, as well as in our practice, to
the art of methodology, has led to a
revulsioti «hich is both logical in its
charatier and salutary in its effects.
The untempeted zeal of the extreme
methodologists has caused thëni to
assign to their shallow artifices a sort
of magicl efficacy, as though the
highest end of instruction were to be
accomplished by mexe detterity; ptur¢
attainment, cultivated judgîtnehit, deli-
catè sehôlarship, lofty ideàlistn, all
being of secondaýy irnpo-t in tilis dis*
pen.tioif of sciolis'n. In thé dé
velopment' f his philosophic systerh
Baco'n seens to have aiiticipated soine
of the chàràcteristic featurès of' oir
modem educationalemp'ricisni. The
Novu» OPaànqh ,' "hich he'believe
was to revolutionie6'ekisting niethods
of philosophid investigation" Ws 't'ô
achievé sûdcess ùtíb 'forcé'of indi:
vidà killor pith'd 1b'ut b 'te iii-
trinia ,çèülleÏile"h ii ,sù8d
Ori *i l' differilc& ?'feïj , Terii.

perament, cl.racter, were to be efaced
by the adoption of the systein which
ignored them and accomplished its.
ends by the supreme nienit of method,
alone. Bacon's scheme of levelling,
all original differencés and setting
aside all native or acquiied faculties,
is a suggestive .and entertaining con-
mentary when read l the light of.
modern developments. Still, it is.
neither wise nor salutary t, press re-
actionary movements to an extreme.
degree, and there can be no doubt
that methods may be' effectively em-
ployed as an auxiliary to the higher
condition of true scholarship. Xin any
sphere of educational work, their ftpc-
tion must be secondary and §ubgrdi-
nate, not primary or exclusive.

So much lias been written and said
in regard to modes of irqstrtgtion in
prinary schools that the world, has
growvn weary of the tiienie. The loftler
spherçs of scientific, literary gnd his-
torièal teaching have hsppily escaped
the emapirical epidèmic, and will re-
main , free from its tainting, touç.,
Thë. fpdf English lterature and çe

langgag-i higherfpi--seems îo have been thus far"undesra*ý
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lated by the oracles of empirical edu-
cation.

I purpose in the present paper to
set forth concisely some resuits, ga-
thered from a varied and changeful
carcer as teacher of English literature.
Theyare offered in no spirit of dogmat-
ism-merely as suggestions for con-
sideration-for scholarly reflection-
by no means for necessary acceptance
or approval.

First of al], it is the tendency of
modern teaching to divorce the litera-
ture from its natural cognate and in-
terpreter-the department of history.
For literature is the artistic expression
of the historic life. The one eluci-
dates and illumines the other ; their
separation is illogical and empirical.
A broad, critical and sympathetic
knowledge of the great lines of his-
toric growth, is an essential requisite
on the part of every teacher of Eng-
lish literature. It is in the bewilder-
ing complexity of modern historical
life that this harmony of relation is
most perceptible and most impressive,
yet it may be traced in the simpler
historic development of antiquity-a
notable illustration being the advance
of Athens to the literary and political
supremacy of Greece, under the stim-
ulating influence of the Persian wars.
Other instances may be gathered from
the elder world, but the modern ages
abound in examples and illustrations.
Let us select from the rich field at our
disposal, elaborating our selections,
so as to confirm the truth of the gen-
eral proposition. The Elizabethan
age is a mirror held up to nature, in
which is reflected the form and pres-
sure of the historie life. Every phase
of its luxuriant and versatile growth,
is suggestive of some distinctive fea-
ture of its political, moral, or material
expansion. The creative form as-
sumed by its literary types, the sur-
render of its noblest writers rather to
impulse than to critical guidance,
point to the quickening force of cer-

tain historic influences which we shall
now endeavour to indicate.

As a matter of historic record, when
Elizabeth ascended the chrone in 1558
both language and people were in a
disorganized and distracted condition.
The sweet strains of English song that
had arisen with Chaucer died away
almost as suddenly as they had begun,
leaving only fitful echoes of their
melody during the dreary age th:t ex-
tends frorm the advent of the fifteenth
century to the preluding symphonies
of Surrey and Wyatt. The nation
had been convulsed by the thirty years'
ivar of York and Lai.caster-a struggle
involving no grave constitutional or
moral principle, but leaving an abid-
ihg impress upon the character of
English history and of English speech.
The introduction of printing stimu-
lated in its first effects prevailing lin-
guistic disorders. The Renaissance
and the Reformation followed in its
train. Classical learning, at first pur-
sued in accordance with logical and
rational methods, soon degenerated
into an elegant affectation, and instead
of striving to domesticatu the acknov-
ledged graces of Greek and Roman
artists, strove to engrnt upon the
simple structure of our language, the
complicated periods of the ancients.
The acrimonious strife of the Refor-
mation absorbed the minds of scholars,
and diverted their energies from the
ennobling pursuits of literature. The
structure of the language was unsettled,
its syntax was fluctuating, its vocabu-
lary not ascertained, its metrical prin-
ciples and combinations undeter-
mined. Its verbal richness was being
steadily increased by translations of
the Greek and Latin classics, by the
spirit of commercial adventure, geo-
graphical enterprise, and knightly dar-
ing. For the higher purposes of
scholarly composition, the language
was had in slight esteem, and Aschan
apologizes for employing it, "doubt-
ing not that he should be blamed"
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for this act of supposed condescen-
sion to the rights of the native speech.
At the accession of Elizabeth, there

iwas no clear foreshadowing of the
most brilliant creative epoch that has
been developed in mociern literature.
Yet in thirty years frorn the beginning
of her reign it was ripening into su-
preme vigour and splendour-the
transformation is complete.

Let us note the historic influences
that had produced this marvellous
result. First of ail - pre-eminent
.above all-was the lofty sense of self-
respect, the stimulus ro national con-
-sciousness, resulting from the splendid
victory over the .Spanish Armada, an
achievement that may be justly de-
scribed as the English Salamis. Other
influences are to be enumerated. The
knightly love of adventure; the spirit
of heroic emprise ; the expansion of
geographical and commercial know-
ledge ; colonization ; the quest of
strange lands in the "unformed Occi-
dent," were al determining forces,
-exhilarating agencies. Then, too,
was the relation of England to foreign
powers, growing out of the complex
struggles of the Reformation to es-
tablish itself in the Low Countries,
the Huguenot struggles in France, and
the almost ceaseless strife wvith the
power of the Spanish monarchy. The
revolt of the Netherlands began in
:1568. Sidney was then fourteen years
of age; Bacon, eight; Shakespeare,
four; Raleigh and Spenser were six-
teen, being both born in 1552. In
the midst of all, and in one sense
above all, iai.s the brilliant figure of
Mary Stuart, the inspiration oi the
Catholic cause; the object of an ut,.
failing homage, whose tragic death at
Fotheringay, in Febreary, 1587, vas
the immnediate occasion f the descent
,of the Armada upon England. Sir

;h'lip Sidney, the purest expression
of ail that was noble and lovely in the
manhood oi El3izalethan England,
breathed ou' his yri.ng life ir. Octo-

ber, 1586. During this year it is
probable that Shakespeare came to
London in quest of a livelihood. In
1587 appeared Marlowe's " Tamer.
laine," which forever fixed the place
of blank verse in the English drana.
During these same eventful years,
Raleigh was founding the English
colonies on Roanoke Island, and
Drakewas circumnavigating the globe.
The age was a drama in constant pro-
gress; its moulding influences were
dramatic; that its literature should
have in large measure assumed the
dramatic form is but the logical out-
come of the events that fashioned it.
Much even of its non-dramatic poetry
is tinged by a dramatic radiance.
The noblest allegorical expression of
contemporary life has its dramatic
features and its dramatic tone. The
peculiar blending of the spirit of chiv-
alry, the fantasies of the medîeval
era with the rising realism of the
modern world, is a marked character-
istic of the Elizabethan age. Its Sid-
neys and Raleighs, its Galahads and
Lancelots, had not outlived the fasci-
nation of the romantic day, at the
same time they had developed some
of the distinctive features of our mod-
ern materialistic and realistic life.
They stand on the border land, where
the charm of one age is receding, and
the strongly marked outline of another
is rising into view. The old order is
changing, but the ancient economy
lingers, its brilliance and its glamour
are still reflected, and the new dis-
pensation has not lost the freshness
and vigour of novelty. That the lit-
erature of Elizabethan days should
have assumed a creative and dramatic
'ast, would seem to be the mere

logic of events, evcry historic influ-
ence converging to this grand result.
No teacher is capable of estimating
the character or the cause of this un-
paralleled era, who is not acquainted
with the complex historic life of the
sixteenth century. If we select the
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age of Anne, we find that the general
law of litcrary and historic relation
holds good. If we investigate the
closing decades of the Georgian era,
the epoch coincident with the dawn
of the first French Revolution, the
revival of the romanticism, and the
decay of classicism, we find that our
principle applies in undiminished
vigour. It is one of the peculiar
charms of literary history, if it be pur-
qued i-n accordtaeit the rationz! cr
scientific spirit, that the seminal forces,
the germs which are to ripen into
mature activity in a given age, may
be detected in the age which precedes
it. The neologism or barbarism of
one era becomes the reputable idiom,
the recognized type of the next. The
scholastic genius of our Augustan age
is not only potentially present, but
vigorously developed in the literary
work and character of Ben Jonson.
The philosophic scheme of Bacon
was unfolding just as Shakespeare
had reached the highest point of our
romantic drama.

When we pass from the " spacious
times of Queen Eli.-abeth," into the
reign of the second Stuart monarch,
we note the graduai but steady de-
velopment of that "obstinate ques-
tioning," that rationalistic temper
which at a subsequent day is to
come to maturity in the Principia of
Newton, the philosophy of Hobbes
and of Locke, the structural charm
and "golden cadence" of Addison
and Pope. In political develop-
ment, in the struggles of the Long
Parliament, in the constitutional re-
volution of 1688, in the expansion of
physical science by scholars and
thinkers during the distractions of the
civil war, in its mature developmnent
under the culture of Newton, in every

Ail God's angels come to us disguised,
Sorrow and sickness, poverty and death,
One after other lift their frowning masks

phase of intellectual life, we detect
the presence of this same critical and
regulative spirit. It is secn in the
decline of our periodical syntax, in
the development of our modern prose
form, in the perfection of the heroic
couplet, in the Bentley-Boyle contro-
versy, as well as in the struggles
against monarchical absolutism. The
entire range of literature will furnish
scarcely an exception to the funda-

Take the decline of German na-
tional spirit and the consequent decay-
of GCrman literary aspiration after
the Thirty Years' War; the subjection.
of Germany to Parisian influences,
intelle!-tual as well as political; the
falling off of English literature from
the death of Chaucer to the advent of
Surrey and Wyatt, in whom we see-
the first-fruits of the English Renais.
sance; the classic type assumed by
French literature in consequence of
the political influences that controlled
the age of Louis XIV.; the vice of
rotaanticism in France during the era
succeeding the revolution, when in
Great Britain the genius of Words-
worth, Burns and Scott had laid bare-
the very springs of native life and
romantic spirit.

Let us insist rigidly upon the ob-
servance of the principle, that litera-
ture and history elucidate and inter-
pret each other; that the scheme of
instruction which divorces the one-
from the other is illogical, misleading,
and irrational.

In the next place I would impress.
the need of restraint and moderation
in the pursuit of this study. Nowhere
in the range of instruction is the
necessity greater for regarding the
laws of harmony, the principle of
adjustment.-Education.

And we behold the seraph's face beneath,.
Ail radiant with the glory and the calm
Of having looked upon the front of God.
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THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS.

T NHE inaugural address of the ses-sion in connection with the
Bradford branch of the Teachers'
Guild was delivered on Friday even-
ing, in the Bradford Grammar School,
by Mr. S. S. Laurie, LL.D., Professor
of Education in the Edinburgh Uni-
versity, who took for his subject
" The University Training of Teach-
ers." The Rev. W. H. Keeling, M.A.,
occupied the chair, and he was ac-
companied on the platform by Mr.
T. G. Rooper, Mr. F. H. Colson,
M.A., and Mr. W. Claridge, M.A.
There was a good attendance.

Professor Laurie said that profes-
sional training in the sphere of prim-
ary instruction was already an accom-
plished fact in the State (denomina-
tional) training colleges, and though
doubtless susceptible of considerable
improvement, it was a universally
recognited success. Education as a
philcosophy and history was professed
;r. many German and American uni-
versities. The question which ought
to be considered-a question, in his
opinion, ripe for settlement-was the
philosophic and historical study of
education in the universities of Great
Britain, and the need of such a course
of study for all who intended to
become middle and upper school
masters. Teaching or instructing was
an art. In instructing the individual
teacher was supreme over his pupils.
Understanding being the end that
teachers as instructors had in view,
and there being a way whereby a
human being understood, they truly
instructed only if they followed that
way. A statement of that way was a
staten .. f method; and as it was,
further, a etatement of the process of
intelligising, it was psychology in its
most interesting and suggestive forma.

But not only was there a general
method; there were particular meth-
ods. Method was essentially the
same for all subjects, but its applica-
tion to the various subjects of instruc-
tion was not always obvious. Particu-
lar methods, therefore, had to be
taught, but these were dead and bar-
ren if the spirit of philosophy were not
breathed into them. Still, further,
teachers had to consider the end they
had in view in instructing, and, as
determined by this, the materials of
instruction. How could all the ques-
tions which were to be considered be
rationally approached save in relation
to a philosophy of life. Here, indeed,
all must philosophise, either consci-
ously or unconsciously. Was educa-
tion a subject for inquiry ? Was it a
subject at all in an academic sense ?
If it were a subject at all, it was mani-
festly a department of philosophy.
As such it claimed a place in the
faculties of philosophy in our univer-
sities. And just as philosophy itself
was enriched by the history of opin-
ion, so was the subject of education
enriched by the history of theories, of
national systems, of scholastic experi-
ments. Thus were many errors
marked out for avoidance, and many
truths illustrated and confirmed. For
his own part, he didnot see how the
vexed questions of education were to
be settled except scientifically. He
held that professors of the philosophy,
art, and history of education were
needed, and that all aspirants to the
office of schoolmaster should be re-
quired to study under them for a
time. He went on to deal with some
of the objections which he said were
commonly urged. Some feared, he
said, that the study of education in
its philosophy and history would con-
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vert our future teachers into theoristi.
Now, the very reverse of this was the
result of the study of a subjcct scien-
tifically. Scicntific training was the
protection of the mind of teachers
from " fads." We were told that
teaching was so rr.uch . mere art that
practice for a few months in a good
school undcr a competcnt head master
was more beneficial than any possible
course of lectures. He agreed with
this to a certain extent, but practice
alone could never make anything but
a mechanic. Practice, even when ac-
companied with the study of particu-
lar methods of instruction, failed to
produce the educator. How much
less could mere pract'ce without any
study of method or methods do so 1
Grant that the schoolmaster was an
educator, and that an educacor should
study education, the further question
remained, Where should the profes-
sors of education be placed? He
answered, Where the future teachers
of all schools except the primary re-
ceived, or ought to receive, the rest of
their preparation-viz., in our univer-
sities. Apart from the consideration
of convenience and economy, he held
that our universities, as the homes of
science and philosophy, claimed this
highest of all applied sciences as part

of their work. It was their duty as,
well as their privilege to guide the
thought of the nation. Many diffi-
'culties presented themselvcs; but
there was only one way of finally
overcoming them all. This was by a
Teachers' Registration Act, whicl>
would virtually limit ,he profession to
two classes of teachers-thosc whoý
hcld a Government certificate, and
those who held a university licentiate-
ship. Were such a law passcd, the
cause of education-middle and upper
class ed- cation - would receive as.
powerful a stimulus as primary in-
struction received from the Acts of
1870 and 1872. The dignity and
status of the scholastic occupation.
hkd hitherto been borrowed entirely
from the clerical profession: but in
proportion as laymen obtained scho.
lastic appointments, to that extent.
must education find a philosophical
basis for itself if it were to hold its-
own among the liberal professions.
He further pointed out that as that
philosophical basis was the same for
infant school teaching and university
teaching alike, its universal recogni-
tion would weld together the whole
body of scboolmasters in one vast or-
ganization, having common aims and.
engaged in a common national work..

SCRIPTURE LESSONS FOR SCHOOL AND HOME.

No. 21. WARNINGS AND BLESSINGS.

To read-St. Matthew xi. 20-Xii. 1.3.

U NREPENTANT CITIES. (20-
24.) Three villages on shores

of Galilee-many miracles been done
there or in neighbourhood-signs of
Christ having come from God. In-
habitants rejected Christ's teaching-
rejected Him. Capernaum especi-
ally favoured as his own city-had
healed centurion's servant, Peter's
mother-in-law, etc. (viii. 5, etc.).

Other cities destroyed which had had
no such privileges, e.g. Tyre besiegect
by Nebuchadnezzar. (Ezek. xxix. 18.>

Sidon, very old city (Gen. xlix. 13),
now ruined.

Sodon, destroyed by fire. (Gen.
Xix. 24.)

The day of judgment will (a) Try
all men's works. (i Cor. iii. r3.)
(b) Sever between good and bad.

(St. Matt. iii. 18.)
(c) Destroy all who obey not God.

(2 Thes. i. 8.)
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IL. BABES AND WLAVY CoMroRT-
ED. (25-30.) Knowlcdge of God
hid from wise, i.c. intelligent, such as
Scribes and Pharisecs; could not sec
Christ's truth (St. John ix. 41); re-
mained in ignorance.

i. Christ bclicved in by " babes"
and ignorant. Examples:-

Children who shoutedI "Hosanna!"
(xxi. 15.)

Common people heard Him gladly.
Ignorant fishermen became disci-

ples. (Acts iv. 13.)
2. Christ has all powcr from His

Father. Power over angels (Heb. i.
4), winds and waves (xiv. 24), etc.

3. Christ gives rest ta hcavy-laden,
by forgiving sin, .g. sick of the palsy;
to 7veary with disease, e.g. man at
Pool of Bethesda thirty-eight years
(S'.. John v. 8), to mourners as Martha
and Mary. (St. John xi.).

III. OnsinvAscE OF SABBATH.
(xii. 1-21.) 1. Works of necessity.
Ears of corn plucked and eaten, as
allowed by law of Moses. (Deut.
xxiii. 25.) Pharisees object because
is doing work. Christ's answer based
(a) on precedents-

David's eating shewbread. (i Sam.
xxi. 6.)

Priests doing work of sacrificing.
(b) On law of necessity, superior to

positive precepts.
(c) On law of c/arity, greater than

all law.
(d) On His sanction Who made

the Sabbath.
2. Works of mercy. Law of charity

further enforced-
(a) By analogy-a man is better

than a sheep.
(b) By miracle of healing man with

withered hand.
Thus the Sabbath m a made for

man-his rest, comfort, etc.-not
man for Sabbath, to be a burden.

No. 21. PHAIS&ELS' PLOTs AND Bi.Ns-
PiEMIWS. SIGNs.

To rcad-S. atthcw xi. 14-So.

I. PLOTs. (14-2.) WhydoPhari-
sees seck His destruction ? Because
of His upsetting their teaching. Christ
withdraws-His Lime not yet come.
But people follow Him in crowds-
all healed. Because-

(a) He must fulfil prophecy.
(b Hec is God's servant-to do His

wili.
(c) He must show God's justice to

all nations.
(d) He must not break the weak

by harshness.
(é) He must fan the flame of the

conscience.
(f) His name shall be tower of

strength. (i. 21.)

Il. BLASPHEMIES. 1. AgainSt Christ.
(22-30.) Blind and dumb man
healed. Power of giving sight and
speech specially foretold. (Isa. xxxv.
5.) People ascribe His power to
descent from David; Pharisees to
power of devil. How did Christ
answer?

1. Satan would not de:tropy h's own
kingdom.

2.- Power of casting out evil spirits
been of old given by God, e.g. David
and S.ul. (z Sam. xvi. 23.)

Christ, therefore, will destroy power
of devil-first his goods, .e. disease
and pain, effects of sin, and fnally
devil himself. (Rev. xx zo.)

3. Against the Z[èOly Ghost (3 -
37.) Solemn warning. Sin against
Christ may be forgiven if repented of,
but one particular sin unpardonable
(r John v. 16), viz., wilful opposition
to work of Holy Ghost-wilful infi-
delity.

St. Peter spoke against Christ and
was forgiven.

St. Paul blasphemed Christ, but
obtained mercy.

Jews rejected Holy Ghost (Acts
vii. 51), were lost.
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Therefore all must take heed how
they speak. Good heart, like good
;tree, produces good results, viz.:-

Good wulords, i.e. of truth, love,
.purity.

Good works, i.e. justice, mercy,
love.

But evil, vain, idle words produce
evil now, and will be judged here-
after. By words justified, ie. shown
just, or by words condemned.

III. SIGNS AND PARABLES. (38-
50.) Jews asked sign. Had they
had none? Christ's life, words, mira-
cles all bore witness. But they want-
-ed sign from heaven, like manna, etc.
Christ names three persons :-

(a) Jonah in fish ; Christ in grave.
(b) Men of Nineveh repented-

Jews do not at preaching of greater
than Jonah.

(c) Queen of Sheba listened to
Solomon-Jews do not to Him, far
more full of wisdom.
' They must take care. In awful
danger of falling away from grace. A
heart once taught, but empty of
prayer and God's Spirit, becomes seat
of worse passions than before. Its
end ruin.

Now His mother and brethren seek
Him. Notice-

(a) Sue sought Him when a child
in Temple.

(b) She seeks Him now to hear
His words.

(c) She will seek Him when dying.
(St. John xix. 25.)

,Who are Christ's true brethren ?
Those who learn of Him-own the
same Father-seek to do God's will.
Can that be said of us ?

PUBLIC OPINION.

IT is estimated that 75 per cent. of
-the ladies engaged in teaching get
married after they have taught three
years, 90 per cent. after - five years,
.95 per cent. at the end of ten years.-
Exchange.

THE following list, obtained from
the latest calendars, shows the nuim-
ber of women students at the end of
last session in the Arts faculties of the
universities named :

Queen's College, Kingston .. 15
Victoria College, Cobourg.... 16
University College, Toronto.. 27
Dalhousie College, Halifax .. 34
McGill College, Montreal.... 1oo

McGILL UNIVERSITY has this year
364 students in attendance, 300 of
whom are in the Faculty of Arts. In
1859 the number of arts students was
,6o ; in 1869, 78 ; in 1879, 149. New
and commodious rooms have been
provided in the east wing for the Fa-

culty of Applied Science, including
three class-rooms and a large and
comfortably fitteu up drawing room,
with light from above.

THE Code, according to the Daily
News (in other comments on the
same subject), is acknowledged to be
far from what it should be, and the
London School Board has an excep-
tional opportunity for knowing where
it is at fault. We want men of busi-
ness, says the Daiy News; men who
understand the problems they will
have to deal with, and, above all,
men of tact. Thanks to the careless-
ness of the electors in the past, the
new Board will have a hard task
in healEng the breach between the
teachers and themselves. London
must awake to tl'e vast interests at
stake, and see that the education of
its children is committed to those
who will discharge their trust in the
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.pure and noble manner which befits

.their high function-men who are
,filled with enthusiasm for their work,
who know where the needs of to-day
differ from the wants of a pre-scienti-
fic age, and who will aim steadily at
the embodiment of wise reforms.
This is sound doctrine, and we trust
that our readers will exercise all their
influence to secure this kind of mem-
bers for the Board.- T/he Scholimaster.

Principal Grant saw much to ad-
mire in our national system of educa-
tion. It was costly, no doubt, but
,perhaps it had to be, and perhaps was
fully worth the expenditure. Without

-committing himself to any very great
criticisn on our system, he feared
.that it was likely to have the effect of
making both parents and children
hold education cheap, and to take less
interest ir it than they might. The
-whole was paid for out of the consoli-
dated revenue of the country. If
that were done wholesale in great
.Britain, as here, what sort of an edu-
cational bill would Great Britain have
to pay? He favoured, as an incen-
tive to letting careless people know
that education was a duty, defraying
the cost by a local rate, and, if abso-
lutely necessary, by small fees.-The
..New Zealand Schoolnaster.

ONE of the public writes to the
Skeffeld Telegraph on the work of in-
struction, and the editor has indicated
his opinion by the title he places over
'it: " A Stupid School System." Says
the correspondent: In addition to the
*cramming and levelling-up process
practised in elementary schools, there
is another fault belonging to the sys-
tem that has not hitherto been taken
sufficient notice of. I refer to the
inability of pupils, who have passed
all the "standards" even, to apply
their arithmetic to the practical pur-
poses of every-day work. If you tell

a smart pupil that "four rabbits are
worth five chickens, and fifty-one
chickens are worth £ 3 's. 71., and
ask him the value of sixty-eight rab-
bits," thereupon (vide school book)
he will probably rattle it off for you
by the orthodox rule that no human
being but the schoolmaster compre-
hends or uses, for no such questions
ever arise in the business of this world,
nor are likely to arise in the next;
but if you put a foot rule into the
hand of the same pupil and ask him
to measure the door and give you its
dimensions, a heap of ashes in the
back yard, or the number of square
yards in his mother's little potato
patch, he will be " as fast as a church."
Will it be credited that I have repeat-
edly examined pupils, and even pupil
teachers that have been passed by
Inspector Blackistone in such simple
problems as these, and found them
helpless to solve them. I would
almost undertake to go into any
school, and with such simple ques-
tions "floor" the pupils one after the
other in a way that would appal an
inspector.-The Schoolmaster.

A COMPLAINT which has long risen
from the teachers of our best element-
ary schools, and which has been more
or less articulate among head-masters
and schoolmasters generally, finds
strong and most influential expression
in the November number of the
Nineteen/h Century. Under the head-
ing of " The Sacrifice of Education to
Examination," the Nineteenth Century
publishes "a signed protest against
the mischief to which the system of
competitive examinations is running
in this country." To this important
declaration 413 signatures are at-
tached, of which 376 are unreserved
and 37 are given "with some reserva-
tions" to be made known hereafter.
Among these signatures are those of
twelve members of the House of
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Lords, including a bishop, seventy-
five members of the House of Com-
mons, a large number of university
professors and lecturers, masters of
public schools, leading examiners,
teachers of ail grades, scientific men,
authors, and many others well known

in educational matters. AIl these-
join in protesting against "the dan-
gerous mental pressure, and misdirec-
tign of energies and aims, which are
to be found in nearly all parts of our
present educational system.-Educa-
iional Times.

NOTES FOR TEACHERS.

THE LETTER Q.-There are four
words known to us in which the letter
Q is not followed by IJ : " Qadus," a
hill plain in Eastern Asia; "Qahe-
rah," another name for Cairo; "Qeine,"
the same as the word Keuch; and
"Qoceyr," a synonym Coseir. Da
our readers know of any others.

THE HIGHEST TIDES.-The height
to which the tides rise (says Tit Bits)
depends upon the form of the shores
and bottom of the sea, and the direc-
tion in which the wave strikes the
land. In the Bay of Fundy, so well
calculated by the contour of its coast
and the surface of its bed to retard
progressively the march of the tide,
the difference between high and low
water, which is about 9 feet at the
entrance, gradually increases to nearly
69 feet towards the extremity of the
channel. The highest tide is at An-
napolis, a town on the mouth of a
river of the same name, flowing into
the Bay of Fundy, where it rises to a
height of from roo to 120 feeL The
whole of the tide wave between Hali-
fax and Charleston is made to con-
verge by the shores of Nova Scotia on
one side and the United States on the
other, to the entrance of the Bay of
Fundy. A ship has been known to
strike and remain fixed on a sunken
rock at high water there during the
night, and at daybreak the crew have
been astonished to find themselves
looking down a precipice into water
far below. The tide in the Bristol

Channel has been known to rise 70
feet, but its usual rise is not above
half this.

THE drift of public discussion in
England, not only among scientists,
but ialso among athletes and others
interested in physical training, seems
to be against the acceptance of Prof.
Roy's defence of stays and corsets, at
the recent meeting of the British As-
sociation. Some of the leading jour-
nais of London were instant in their
approval of Professor Roy's theories ;
but where they have done so, imme-
diate protests have come from their
readers. The Spectator, for instance,
in a recent number, after quoting
Professor Roy's assertion that the
desire for waist-belts is instructive,
and has been displayed by ail athletes
and persons of whom exertion is re-
quired, since the beginning of history,
adds, " It will be observed that this
argument, which is certainly true of ail
runners, Asiatic or European, applies
to men equally with women, though
men gird themselves only to meet
special calls upon their strength." To
this a recent graduate from Cam-
bridge, where he was distinguished as-
a runner and long distance bicycle
rider, protests that neither runners nor
experts upon the wheel, at that uni-
versity, ever used, or showed a desire
to use, tight waist-belts. On the
contrary, it was their custom to gir&
themselves as loosely as possible in
order to allow free movement of the
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diaphragm. If rowers even wear
waist-belts, they are so loose as to
cause no interference with the freest
movements of all the muscles of the
body. It is probable that the habit
of " girding up the loins " preparatory
to physical exertion originated in
Oriental countries, where in ancient
times, and now as well, the peculiar
form of the prevailing costume made
it necessary in order to secure free
movement of the limbs. A custom
once established needs no further
explanation. It may survive long
after there is any reason for it. The
Hittites wore peaked-toed, turned-up
shoes thousands of years after their
ancestors had come fron the moun-
tains of the north, where the form of
their snowshoes suggested the peculiar
fashion; and the daily life of every
people is full of instances that might
be cited. Nobody to-day places re-
straint upon any of his organs if he
desires to excel in feats of strength or
speed. He may wear a waist-belt,
but it is never so tight, as has already
been remarked as to rowers, as to
interfere with the free play of the
muscles.

CLIMATE AND TEMPERATURE. -

From the report of the Dominion
Meteorological Service for 1887 vie
glean the following information: The
sun is above the horizon each year
4.463 hours, its influence being chiefly
felt in July. Pembroke is the coldest
point in Ontario from which reports
have been obtained, and Windsor is
the warmest. The difference in mean
temperature between those two places
is about eleven degrees; yet Pem-
broke had more hours of sunshine
than Windsor-Windsor having 2.019
and Pembroke 2.311. The hours of
sunshine in some other towns and
cities are shown to be-out of a possi-
ble 4.463-Barrie, 1,629; Stratford,
1.784; Kingston, 1.941 ; Toronto,
2.041. In July, Toronto had an
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average of ten hours a day of sun-
shine, and in December, a little more
than an hour and a half. On the
whole the rainfall appears to be rather
becoming less and the snowfall in-
creasing. Thunder storms less fre-
quent ; but the mean temperature
since 188o only varies by about five
degrees, ranging from 46 to 41.
There is every reason to infer from a
general view of these statistics that if
the climate is changing-as some
suppose-it is for the better.

FITNESS FOR TEACHING.-The very
basis of fitness for teaching, so far as
it can be gained frora study, is a
broad and accurate scholarship. To
be a teacher one must, first of all, be
a scholar. So much stress is now
placed on methoci, and the theory of
teaching, that there is great danger
of forgetting the supreme importance
of scholarship and culture. For these
there is no substitute ; and any scheme
of professional study that is pursued
at the expense of scholarship and
culture, is essentially bad. To be
open-minded and magnanimous, to.
have a love for the scholarly vocation,
and a wide and easy range of intel-
lectual vision, are of infinitely greater
woith to the teacher than any author-
ized set of technical rules and prin-
ciples. Well would it be for both
teachers and taught, if all teachers
were inspired by Plato's ideal of the
cultured man: " A lover, not of a
part of wisdom, but of the whole;
who has a taste for every sort of know-
ledge, and is curious to learn and
never satisfied; who has magnificence
of mind, and is the spectator of all time
and ail existence, who is harmoniously
constituted ; of well-proportioned and
gracious mind, whose own nature will
move spontaneously towards the true
being of everything; who has a good
memory and is quick to learn; is
noble, gracious, the friend of truth,.
justice, courage, temperance."
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WVrru this number the CANADA
EI>UCATIONAL MONTHLY completes
its tenth volume. We wish to culti-
vate the grace of modesty, but truth
niakes us say that the future writer of
Canadian history will find much ma-
terial ready to his hand in the pages
of this magazine. By the cheering
words spoken and the kindly notices
sent us, we feel assured that we have
both benefited and gratified very
many members of our profession.
We thank all our friends, liberal and
able contributors, and hope that for
years to come they will show the
same active interest on behalf of the
magazine. The annual payment for
THE MONTHLY is only $I.oo. Will
our subscribers kindly remit promptly
and help the cause of education
effectually by getting all their friends
to become supporters of a magazine
which is acknowledged by all to be a
creditable representative of the edu-
cational standing of Canada. Merry
Christmas.

-COLLEGE AND SCHooL.--For some
time past we have been making ar-
rangements to publish brief notices of
the beginnings of the education of
our people in Canada. As an evi-
dence cf our si-ccess in this, the Rev.
Dr. Gregg kindly furnishes a sketch
of the origin of Knox College. An-
other valued contributor has, with
equal kindness and readiness, under-
taken to do for the Church of Eng-
land in Canada what Dr. Gregg has
begun for the Presbyterian. Similar
brief sketches will follow like work
done in this important field by the other
adherents of the Christian Church.
In this country, as in other countries,
efforts for the education of the peo-
ple have always, in the first instance,

been made by the Church, and, we
take it, that it is of interest and value
to preserve a record of the workers and
the work done. For the same rea-
son we wish to publish sketches of
the grammar or other schools in dif-
ferent parts of Canada. We hope to
have the hearty co-operation of the
teaching profession in making this
part of the magazine as interesting as
it will be valuable. The true educa-
tor will thank Sir Daniel Wilson,
presi ent of University College, for
putting on record, however briefly, his
ideal of the spirit and aim which
should animate the teacher, whether
he be in school or college.

"It is satisfactory to find that, in
spite of the depreciatory criticisms
constantly made on English education
as compared with foreign educational
systems, forcigners find something in
our system to copy. M. Buisson, the
Director of Primary Education in
France, has asked for and obtained
5,000 francs to found prizes for the
best practical works on the organiza-
tion of school games similar to those
which are played in England. There
can be no question that games are
infinitely superior to gymnastic exer-
cises, however scientifically devised,
as a mode of physical exercise, to say
nothing of the advantages that games
present for the cultivation of self-con-
trol, generosity, pluck, and other
manly virtues. There is a great risk
just now lest we should, in our desire
to meet the demand for Evening
Technical and Continuation Schools,
rob our youth of the opportunities
they need for physical culture. It
would be a sorry change to sacrifice
the physique of the rising generation
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of the working classes for the sake of
specialized knowledge which ninety-
nine out of a hundred could never
utilize. Games should be encouraged
side by side with intellectual culture,
and our educational efforts should aim
at producing healthy developed men
rather than mere instruments for the
more effective production of wealth."

To the above the editor would add
the statement that it has been found
to be a fact that the recruits for the
army in Great Britain are able to en-
dure far greater fatigue than the re-
cruits in France, where so much atten-
tion has been given to gymnastic ex-
ercises. Good use can be made of
gymnasiums, but they can easily be
abused.

THE annual meeting of the trus-
tees, both for High Schools and Pub-
lic Schools, was held last month in the
city of Toronto. There was a good
representation of the trustees of Or.-
tario, though it was not large. The
attention of the convention was chiefly
occupied by two questions: the re-
tention of the Fifth Book class in the
Public Schools, and how to get more
financial support for the High Schools.
Many of the trustees present urged
strongly that the Public School should
furnish such an education as would
fairly equip a lad for the discharge of
his duties as a citizen: that this is
the proper function of the Public
School.

The basis upon which our schools
rest is that they are so officered as to
supply to every child the opportun-
ity of securing such an educational
equipment as would prepare him
for the work of life. If any one
wishes to take advantage of a more
liberal education, such as the High
School is designed to afford, the re-
cipient thereof must show his appre-
ciation of the boon by contributing
adequately to the maintenance of
such schools. The only argument of

any weight on the other side was, the-
amount of moncy which can be saved
the country by compelling all who
wish to read further than the Fourth
Book in the Public School to attend-
the High School. To meet this want
some propose the establishment of a
higher class of English schools in
which fees are charged.

Is Canada ready for an association
in which, for all practical purposes,.
the whole of her teaching power would
be represented ? It would be of great
advantage to the cause of education,.
to the country, to have a gathering of
the educators of the millions of our
Canada--the first-born kingdom of
the Empire, The result co,'d only
be beneficial to all personally inter-
ested.

Though we have a country 6oo,ooo.
square miles larger than the United
States ofAmerica-our only neighbour,.
without / laska, and 18,ooo square
miles lar er than the United States of
Americ' with Alaska, still we can
now ci ass through its whole length
on steel rails, have the advantages of
the best railway service in the world,
the result of Canadian enterprise and
pluck. And all this in Canada, which.
it was the fashion, a few years since,.
to represent on maps as a thin strip.
along the northern boundary of the
United States of America. Egregious
folly I It would be an inspiration and:
an omen for goodto Canada, to have
at a meeting of our " Army," Sir
Daniel Wilson, of Toronto University;.
Sir Wm. Dawson, of McGill, Mont-
real; the Very Rev. Principal Grant,.
Queen's University, Kingston; Rev.
Principal Burwash, Victoria Univer-
sity; the Rev. Provost Body, Trinity,.
Toronto; Principal Harrison, Univer-
sity of New Brunswick; Principal,
Frost, of Dalhousie College, Nova
Scotia, the professors of these institu-
tiori- of learning, as well as inspectors,.
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masters and teachers of ail grades of
schools, from bonnie Nova Scotia to
the far famed pine Province of British
Columbia. The railways will give
the best possible rates to carry the
members to whatever spot is decided
upon as the best place for such an
important gathering. Let us hear
fron all parts of Canada on this
question : our columns are open for
interchange of opinion on this matter.

AT the Annual Sunday School Con-
vention, which this year met at Kings-
ton, the fact was made public, and
very emphatically lamented, that from
statistics collected by the officials of
the Association, it could not be said
that one-half of the children in Onta-
rio of school age attended Sunday
School. Not one-half of the children
in Ontario of school age attend Sun-
day School 1 If not one-half, how
many? We would put the number
at about 40 per cent. That is of
those able to attend the schools of
the country, taking oo of then, only
4o attend the Sunday School. What
say the Christian people of Ontario to
this unpleasant statement ? Would
our readers take the trouble of think-
ing for a little ot the circumstances of
a very large proportion of our school
population. Usually the Sunday
School has its session in the church
or in some part of the church build-
ing; the scholars live at varying dis-
tances from the church; those living
within a mile may attend, but at a
greater distance than a mile not many
-will attend, especially in winter, of
which we in Ontario have each year
three or four months. How many
miles apart are churches in. Ontario,
even in the well settled parts of the
province? We know Ontario pretty
well, and when we project such a
question and think of the truth in
regard to it, we feel that there is great

room for improvement. Have we a
church on an average for every ten
miles? In Quebec, where the Roman
Catholic Church is so powerful and
so zealous, we are inclined to the
opinion that it strives to have a parish
church in every five or six miles
distance. Whatever the truth may be
as to distance, we ask our people
what facilities do they offer to their
children for attending school on
Sunday? For obviously this has a
very important bearing upon the
question raised.

The teachers in our Sunday Schools
are deserving of great praise on ac-
count of the work they do for the
country; many of them are first-class
men and women as regards their pre-
paration and teaching power and those
special qualifications are intensified
by their zeal and devotion in the work
which they so ardently love, and for
the promotion of which they spend and
are spent so willingly. But the above
description does not apply to ail our
teachers in the Sunday School. Ail
are zealous, but ail are not well
equipped. Ail may be willing, but
all are not experienced, and never
will be. In order to meet with any
degre2 of fitness the serious problem
before the country, the people must
consider the question, devise liberal
measures, and make proper provision
for the training of the coming genera-
tion in the only knowledge which
enables a citizen to do his duty, both
to his country and to his Creator.
The right answer to the question
demands sacrifice-all good does-
involves strenuous exertion and pa-
tient endurance, implies the purest
and most enlightened patriotism. To
give the question the satisfactory
answer lays under contribution the
love to the race, the love to our
country, the supreme regard and de-
votion we give Him, v-!: ose we are
and whose presence is our joy. Let
no one be worried over the question,
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or be deceived that it is only a ques-
tion for the Episcopal Church, or for
the Presbyterian Church, or any other
so called church; but is plainly and
emphatically the question for the
Christian Church-Roman Catholic
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and Protestant. Let us quit ourselves
as men who have a great problema on
hand requiring ail the wisdom, devo-
tion and charity of the sons and
daughters of ail the preceding genera-
tions of Christian workers.

SCHOOL WORK.

MATHEMATICS.

ARConAl.D MACMURicY, M.A., ToRONTO.
EDITOR.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIO.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

J/unior Matriculation.

M1EDICINE, ALGEURA AND ARITHDETIC.
HONORS.

1. 3987.63 =$3,250.57+
zo o6 103

106 106 100

2. Book work.

3. Least Common Dividend of 113.002

and 89.6o4 is 113.004 x 89.604
.002

Lea:t number of sovs.=

113.004X89.604 .
.002 . 113-0o4 = 4480z Ans.

4. If the number be a multiple of o we
know that if it be divisible by 9 the signifi-
-cant figures must be ; hence the last digit in
the quotient would be o, which, added to
the o in the dividend, would produce o
(not 1o), therefore the case fails.

Again, since 9 1- 1 = zo, it follows that any
number added to 9 times itself produces Io
times itself, that is a multiple of Io, hence
the sum of the unit digits must be Io.

5. Expression

-(6 -c) (bc-(b+c) k+ka 1 + &c., + &c.
(a-b) (b-c) (c-a)

-(b-c) bc+ (b,-cs)k-(b-c)k'+
&c. &c. &c. +
&c. &c. &c.

(a-b) (b-c) (c-a)

- bc(b-c) -ca (c-a) -a5(a-b)
(a-b) (b-c) (c-a> 

6. Putting x' =y* in numerator we find

x. -y" is a factor; ... also y*-.' and

Same way in denominator, x -y is a fac-
tor; .•. alsoy - z and s - x.

Expression becomes

-(XI -y') (y, - z1) (zi -- x')

-(x-y) (y-Z) (z-x)
=(x-y) (y-5) (z-x).

7. If m and n are roots of ax*+bx+c=o.
b

mn+n= -

c
mun =-

b'
(a) ms +n'+ 3mn ("+n) - ;-

b' 3bc 3abc- b*

b
1 i m+n a b

n r c c
a

(c) ax* +bx+c =a S+ X+

a (x' -m+nx+mn)=
a(x-n) (x-n).

7. (i) xS+yz=c, xy+xz=a, yz+xy =b.
Add (r) and (2) and subtract (3);

2xz=c+a -b
also 2yx=a+b -c
also 2zy=b+c-a

c+a-b
(s) xz= 2

a+b-c
(2) yx= 2
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(3) y*

Multiplying (1) by (2) and dividing by (3)

2(b+c -a)

(2) Dividing ist =n by and
xI -xy+ y' =3
X' 4- ry 4 y= 7

xy= a solve as usual.

(3) Plainly x - a Is a ;sctor, for when .w in
put =1 to a in the left hand side it vanishes.

Other factor is x* +.x - -. it=o and solvc.
a

(4) Divide through b. and arrange thus

6 (x'+Ò)-35\x+-)+62 =0

j x +2.3\x+;) ± 5

x+~ --35 x+ X ,--xx 3
Solve as usual.

8. Book work.
(a) When x is greater than a or h the

fraction becomes

-b >
as bx-ab > = <ax-ab

asbx > = < ax
e #> = <a,

a-x a a
.. is > - If - is proper fraction

a-x a -a.
is < if .is sa improper fraction.

9. Book work.

(x). Required root is

a+va- +

hence, utiless a2 - b is a perfect Square, tl4e
expression will not be more siriple.

a+3V-r a- /-f(2) +
a - ~ a+ b

=a* + zabl - b*+a r; - 2absl= -bs

Sum 4.
io. Let x = As rate pet hour

X-y = 2

I I

yz
y
x

- - Solve
40

= 8 or - to

loo -o .

CLASSICS.
G. H. Ronts soN, M.A., Toortro, ETron ,,

BRADLEY'S ARNOLD.

EXECISE 21.

i. Cacsar utrum jurc caesus Sucrit, an ne-
farie necatus dubitaxi potest,; Inter ornnes
çonstat a Bxuto çum,ct Cassio cateritque-qui
conjuraverant Idibus Martiis occisum csse4
2. Nostri vicerint na.neno,adhpccst:incer-
tum ; sed sive vicerint seu victi sunt, celte
sçio eos nequ.socziis defuissegecrtipublicae.

3. Utrum hominibus nocuerit plus%,anpro,
fuerit, difficile dictu et ; 14lid ,dubitpri a 'on
potest talem vel ingenio evumveù:ebus gestis
fuisse qualem in bayIitR visurisumus n9n-
quam. 4. Vix credi potest quoties et cgo.et
tu istum monuerimus ne fidem fallereti $scd
videmur sicut heri ac pridie.;dtaeras pihii
acturis .5. Faç ,mç scribas Y ndoirmad

exercitumn pro ecturus sit ; qui nesçi4;Qn DQ sCoar
sulto cunctetur ut exercitun comparet o pes
sír:s'íitigéat; qci d tr t eiciar ;no mines
enim aut pertimescaïa, aut nìiiiè sàhtittF
6. Mdïhik'rnid iIe9rIb qùi'néèoblivisé>er t
quanhun 4n4hi' <itbidain"p'u•ro «Uub< s;
quod' Yeéekif idWrIiv^ rdert ; 1l116 tiea
iùtèfst,' ra c ds'Nee veli&hoïàie.
7. Quum sentiret se gravi vuh1ér d, íiàMi

quaiïvitlpþiitiî'eilusw2'efse cliped;â l
vum esse responderunt; deiñðe sie fe''t

hots uo-seèioàh edt. 8. 'Iotnie
mori satius esset rogaverune-usiàm InliagisW

carissimus, et nescio an unus omnium foffi

408
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Editorial.

MODERN LANGUAGES.
i H. 1. ST1ANO, 1.A., Goderich.

&tos1 W. H. Fastsait D.A., Toronto.

EXERCISES IN ENGLISIH.

s. Substitute phrases for the italicized
wordS.

(a) Ail his ertorts to do so wcrc u;avail.

mng.
(b) le visits them alternately.
(c) I will not oppose the scheme.
(d) le will be noue the worse of it.
(e) It is mentioned in the preeding

chapter.
(f) They will have to modify the plan.
(g) It soton became an intolerable nuigance.
(h) I warned him repeated/y not to leave

it untied.

2. Contract into simple sentences.
(a) I doubt whether he can carry it.
(b) He leit word that you were to call

for it.
(c) I made him an offer, but he would not

take it.
(t) It can't be denied that he has a right

to use it.

(e) He came back next d.îy and brought
the horse with him.

(f) It is to this cause, no doubt, that the
failure is due.

(g) I had no further use for it, and there.
fore gave it away.

(4) Tne persons who occupied the house
last did that.

3. Change from compound to complex
and vice versa.

(a) Cali for me and I will go with you.
(b) He kuiows less about it than you do.
(c) I hardly think the story can be truc.
(d) We had not heard him and so were

quite surprised.
(e) He tried several windows but none of

them wuuld open.
(f) I saw it somewhere, but I can't re-

member the p.ace.
(g) I have as much right to it as you

have.
(d) There may be some left, but I don't

think so.
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4. Change the voice of the verbs.
(a) No body has seen I, since.
(h) The paper gives ail the particulars.

(r) No namcs werc mentioned in the

letter.
(d) Hlow did they get rId of the difficulty.
(e) Who selected the subject that was

givcn them.
(f) The referee has decided that the race

mut be rowePd tver again.

5. Change to indirect narrative,
" What arc you doing here ?" said the

officer, sternly, to the coldier." Why arc you
not in your place with the rest ? Do you
not know that orders were isued this m"rn-
ing to shoot any man that deserted his
post ?"

6. Change Io direct narrative.
The magistrale told the prisoner that he

was glad to hear that she was sorry for what
the had donc, and that in conideration of
her previous good c'taracter he would make
her sentence as light as he could.

7. Break up into a series of short, simple
sentences.

When he heard that the men were threat-
ening to break into the store he telephoned
to the mayor, who at once hurried to the
spot and warned them of the consequences.

8. Combine (a) into a %impie sentence.
He dismounted from his horse. lie ad-

vanced to the gate. He was fullowed by a
squad of soldiers. They had loaded rifles.

(b) into a compound sentence.
He heard the crash. He sprang oat of

bed. He dressed himself hasuly. He rushed
down stairs. He was just in time to sec the
prisoner disappear. '

(c) into a comple'x sentence.
Money was collected for that purpose.

What has becone of it? Nobo.iy seems to
know. This is very strange.

(s) into a compound complex sentence.
He sent me a paper, I looked ail through

it. ie referred in his letter ta a notice in

it. I could not flind the notice.
9. Point out the ambiguity in
(a) It is mentioned in the last chapter.
(b) His appearance must have frightened

them.
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(c) I zqw the door open.
(d) He wants to bc taken carc of.
(e) Do you know how old Mr. M. ls to-

day.
Io. Correct any errors, giving reasons.
(a) We claim that theac crayons make a

whiter maik, :nd arc more easily erared
than any crayons in the market.

(b) The books are for a Hligh School
library of which he la principal.

(c) He wanted to get you in his power.
(d) le would not even come the length

of the gate with us.
(e) It's very remarkable the interest hc

takes in it.
(f) You surely wanted to sec it very

badly.
(g) 1 don't hardly think there is any left.
(4) There is many other ways in which it

may be donc.
(i) We will ail be delighted to get home

agan.
(j) It's quite likely that he intended to

have paid (or it.
(k) I seldom or ever sec them now.
(/) He carried it across the room without

hardly spilling a drop.

CLASS-ROOM.

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEMS.

MENTAL WORK.

i. Divide 99 apples among 3 girls and.4
boys, giving each boy 2 apples more than
each girl.

Ans. Girls get 39 apples; boys, 6o.
2. At $roo pet acre, find the value of a

square field, the side of which is 40 rods.
Ans. $r,ooo.

3. If the population of a place increases
by 1 of itself each year for 2 years, how much
of the first population will it have increased
during this time ? Ans. I.

4. A r.iilway train left Windsor at 6.30
a.m., going 33 miles per hour. How many
miles will it have gone by 3 p.m., allowing
ro minutes for stoppages? Ans. 275 miles.

5. If 17 telegraph poles extend 4 difle,
how far are they, apart Y ' Ans. 55 yds.

6. John spends k of his money, thçp 1 of
the remainder, and then he has o ccntu left.
How much more or less than $ had ihe at
first ? Arts. 75 cents tess.

7. John hs $roo. If he had $8 more he
would have exactly ý of twice what Henry
has. Ilow much has John moôrc than tienry ?

Ans. $62.
8. A square plece ti ice, eaci ide of

which is 8 fect, is 2 [cet thick. How many
blocks, aci side of which is 8 lnches, cari it
be cut into ? Ans. 432.

9. James spends $ro less than # of hi&
moncy, and then he has $30 left. How
much did he &pend. Ans. $5.

ro. Divide 26 yards 3 feet 8 inches into
an equal number of yard, foot and inch
spaces. Ans. 20.

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS FOR THE
PROFESSION.

i. What do you advise with regard to a
boy whn persista in disturbing the clas ?

2. What methods dn you employ to in.
duce children to carefally prepare their
lessons?

3. In what ways do you aid the timid
pupil and suppress the bold?

4. How do you avoid interruptions duding
lesons?

5. What influences operate most.atrongly
against the teacher's work ? ,

Those interested will help on the import.
ant work of this departnent by sending
answers to any number of the foregoing
questions. We wish to secure frorm the
experience of those who have seen and tried
the practical working of different nethodu
and means, the knowledge they may have
acquired, that we may .make it known tg
others.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS IN
GEOGRAPHY'.

i. What is macaroni, and where is it the
national dish?

2. What city is the worlds' centre 6f
modern ait, fashion atid pleasdre ? '

j. Whence do we get bananas?

41o0
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4. Whaf town has the world.wde reputa-
tion (or cutlery ?

5. What country is celebrated for Its oats,
flas, potatocs and peat bogs?

6. Whcnce do we import.our chief coffecs ?
7. In what city wOuld you ride in a

gondola instead ot an omnibus ?
8. In what country would you find the

most windmills?
9. L'>cate the following: The Goldcn

Horn,, the Hub of the Universe, thc Forcst
City. the City of the S;raits, the Metropolis
of America.

io. Na-ne six fruits good to cat that grow
on trees not gcncrally cultivated in <anada.

GEOGRAPHY.

QUESTIONS ON ONTARIO.

B Mr. tillott Richnond, Marnoch, Ont.

r. Give, minutely, the bounding of On-
tario.

2. Vhat waters would you pass through
on a tipr (rom Port Aythuy to Trehton ?

3. What is impirtant abotit Petrôlma,
Madoc, Grimsby, Penctanguisbenc, Hamit-
tôri, Ingehtoli- Sudbury?

4. Locate Rat Portage, Walpole, Silver
Isle, Fort William, Crand Island, Algoma
Mills, North Bay.

5. Cotnmenicing at Ottawa, take a trip to
each of our chies, tuentioning the railways
passedovet'.

6. Where aie the Dominion Parliament
13-ildings, Nornal Schools, Agricultural
College, Penitentiary, Insti.ute for the Blind,
Provincial Parliament Buildings, Institute
for the Deaf and Dumb, Idiot Asylum. ? •

' 7. Name several 'places in the Province
nbtedhlrtorically, giving positions.

8. Cla sify the rivers flowing into the
boundary lakes.

9. Namç ard locate the chief occupotions
of the people of the ProYince.

S. .What waters gre cpnnected by the
rivers Ftench, Severn, Muskoka, Rainy,
Nipigçin,.Trengt~ ~aw, Albe9y ?,

ir. Bourit yoaý on .onty apd ncrqe
the railways. passing .»tþrggh it,. witb the
stations on each.

4t

1a. What are the chier productsininerals,
imports and xports of the Prvwce?

13. Name places where the following arc
nanufacturçd ;- Agricultural imp:cment,4

organs, boots and. shos, railroad cars<
pianos, cottons, woollcns, paper.

14. Vhat loca'9tics in Ontario are noted
for natural scencry, timber, sumtper resqrts,
hunting grounds, mines and fishing ?

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIO.

MIDSUMMP.R EXAMINATIONS, t8S8.

T'hird-Class Teachers.

DRAWtNG.

NOTE.-The candidate may do Nos. r or
2, 3 or 4, 5 or 6. 7 or 8 9 or 1o. ' Not more
thian five questions are to be tried-

r. Draw in outline a symnetrical heart
shaped form, 3 inches high, and Within it a
similar lorm J inch from it at every point.

2. Draw a bilateral ornament 3 inches
high, using a conventional (orm of the leaf,
flower, and bud, of any .Lmiliai plant.

3. Draw a circle 3 inches diameter.
Within it inscribe a square. Within the
square draw foui ,qual circles, each touch.
ing twoasjracent sides of the 4quare and the
two adjacent circles. Within ench circle
draw a concentric circle 1 inch less in dia.
nieter. By the aid of these circles mrake an
endless Intèrlacing band.

4. Construct a regular pentagon with sides
of two iunches, one. side, to. be borizontal.
Quadrisect each side. Draw the cinquefo)l,
using the.two. inner fourths of cach side as
the base 6f the cpryc. ,r-ngthen the part
of the sides of the, peptagon between thé
angles, and thqcury, ,Fi! this qutline wa
geometric forms, introducing radiate regnli:

5.,Height of spectat.or 5feet;. dcistauçe,

x6,fçe. .sca e .n foot
Acein pergpeciiv.ega.fq4argp}in.th p9f

fe, uge p ick, O,neolong f ce
paraljç ,wit44pd touchipgpigtwr,e.plapq and
having its nearest corner 4 feet left of specta-
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tor. Oh top of this plinth and centrally
placed is a square pyramid of a fect edge and
5 cet high.

6. Draw, frechand in horizontal perspec.
tive, a box 3 (Ot iong, 2 (eet dccp, and ui
fcct wide, showing the front and right end.
the lid being hinged to the (ar edge and open
At an angle o About 45' w.th the plane of
the base of the box. S alc i inch to a foot.
Thicknrss of matcrial not to be indicatcd.

7. Draw, frechand, A book 3 inchcs long,
i inch thick and z inches widc, showing the
back, the right end and the top (or uppcr
surface of cover): (s) in parallel perspectvc,
(2) in angular perspective.

8. Draw the appearance of a circie of 2

inchcs diameter,
(a) When horizontàl, in front of and level

%vith the cye ;
(b) Vhen borizontal, but below lcvel of

the cye ;
(e) When horizontal, but above Icvcl of

the cyc;
•(.I) Show the application of the above in

drawing the perspective of à cylitidèr 2 in.
high, i in. diamewdr, standing on dne tnd,

(i) With levai of eye at half height of
cylinder ;

(2) With upper end of cylinder below
leve of eye ;

(3) Wi'h lower end of cylinder above
level or eye.

9. Draw a " plain " seale to show feet, ttd
Inches, so that cvery portion-of a.drawing
worked fron itshall bc -t full size. .

io. Draw a "diagonal" scale ta show
tenths and hundredths.

LATIN AUTHORS.

J. E. Hodgson, M.A., iExaminers: M. 1, Kelly, M.D. .L.B.

N'OTE.-Candidates will take A and idither
Bor C.

r. Mark the quahtitý"of the penult inf.-
reli'quus, 'ndus', persuadent, ordnino, iYawsi-
tur, iter, locus, tnpo , iþpditos,' apitta,
fugitivos, nuper.

2. Give the .ttioinegy of t ag altuts.

bcIlum.bldàum. comminus, conciliuth copia.
dehco, dirimio, rot", nobilis,, nupct triplex,
tullus.

3. Disitgtikh : jus, tex ; nuberoc In nat-
rimonium titccre t tummta rnone4t àltistnus
mons , agmen, nee's, eerc ag t vi?, ur;
sateime, inpedintutat refàoto and equo,

remoto ejus equo ; liitus, l6tus.

4. (a) Id hoc fiacilius ei pdrtfft<it quod
undique loci natura Helvctil contidôt'ur.

(1) Who is referred to by thç subject of

(2) 'To what does id.rfer?

(3) Undign . . f contintetur. Qive
the þoundarics.

(b) Neque hominas itimio anima, data
facultate per provinciam itineris fa7ciqrndi.
temperaturos ab injuria qt maIçficip e)istipa-
bat.

(r) Explain the construction of the itali-
cized wordi.

(2) .vistipnnat-(e Give the force of the
tensd.

(c) E.: opcr pcrfcçto, præsidia disponit,
castella communit, quo facilius, si so Jnvito
transire conarentur, rhiberc possit.

(x) State the ruc for this tsc of qio.
(2) Se invi/o. Explain the constletign.

(3), Canarotnf(r,.. Aç o ot; for, ;þq tçnse.

(d) HIl quum sua spaorte porsuaderenpn
possent, legatos ad Dumnorigem..Aesluum

mit4p»t,.uR #«rgtprOp, sp 4ßeqµffi itupe-
trarent. .,Y ui 1 1: ý , ,'« 1 ,,) f.- V ,

(i) Explain the construction of the itali-
cized words.

,e) 4e1uiquup se ,suaque ab iis defendere
non p6ssent, 'le'ga0t'ad Crasarem mittunt

rogatwn1 agxiliumn,
x) /oga41«L au4liuanz, Substitutq tige

other equivaleppressions.

(f). Ita dies circiter quindecim iter fpce-
rusntuti ititrnovisshun hostiqmagngmre.et
nostruni primuwS mon atpli.u&. qUinig ..at
senis mißibus passuum interesset.'

(r) Explain the touistrhelto of the itali-
cized words.

412
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(<3) Qiti»i: - a - ;,ioW$ Why 19 this
Ec'm u itbe numicals uxcd?

(g) Puhiîse Coniius, qui rd mliitxtii
peritistimius bâbebat1ur,, et In exerchtîs Lucl
Sulim. -et poteà i4 lii-rc Crassi rtict;t, cum
cxploratoribus ptçêý-i1tttr.

(z) Exapltin Lie construction of t4e itali-
ciced words.

(z) Pablu Coniiju,. %'itî the voca.
A.ive 'olrm.

jk) Quoi ubi Cmcar rcciit quorum per
inex icrtnt, hix, uil eÔA-qd-rent et redce-
rcnt. xi sihi purgss'i csse v4llcnt, imràflp't.

(1) Quorum. Whàt 4 the tretecedcet
(*) Rcwrlté the gentencu subbîl tutinglissit

for imperavit.

ý. (a) Gîve a btlef -tketch of the life of

. ,) Wliat' 'aôLi le griin by natrrahinkf his
cxploi,à; in thc third plerson ?

FRENCIL AUTHORS4

Exmne%- î< . E. Hntlk'toh, m.A.,
Eaira Corneius Donovan, .A

S, & C.

Translate fnto idiomwtic IC-nglish:Ele
înentxary reih~~e~-nî! fssl

'f Piésdý lully t'hé itasilld wotfdN.' In
-*jarzialtý verbm the principal partà! arc to
.be tlperô)

"Monsieur Alexandre Dumas? el

'Comme Y-on fl.
'r tce que vrouArea. p!n&al."

Un peu de mathéonatiques%?'*
VLit.,llen aewez bien."

*'Paf4 let niînihe du m~ondIe."'

OuiCh, g/M/1rez. Sibiltaie à tcntence for

4, 7etn strisi brurcu.t. lôo whàt dots en
reter ?1

5. Give thie corcnponding tubjunetive. forni
f : je metrsrki(41 i te rttourna, C'/tait un

6. Reponclis;f langues vjvatdts, don nez-
moi. Accôunt for the position uf the itali.
civ-d words.

1. tudIict'the e.un1tcnf>fsch,
mot, chez.

Trançlatc ini idiomatic Englith: Ele-
mcntàry 1Prehch Reàder-l.£ CigtIc et la

Fourmi.

i. What Iccson as to conduct là Ifils sélcc.
tion ipnd4to, tch ?

a.. fXývç 4ýc Q pp9sýtç, gcndcr fovrn 9f

Transiab,. intp idiorzualýç Engliah; e
mcntary French Reader-Leý- Corbeau et. le

i. What lesson as to conduct, is tbix selce-
tion fltended tla ic.ich ? ,, .

mafitre, joli, &-ie,fr, lie'< h

1 r .'- , * 1 fi ,

C( C91TI:>OeARY LITERATURE.

THE i current Table Tàs"a/ 'M1a' sè'telg
fdlnBýY~, we .liUsuitêdttd bISè a héèlp id( guide

to those interestl libuC1 d
tÔoicr. Alfenuriarpgivnfor evervdayin the
toat1tb papels ia' 0Te Omangoiý? lh'Miient
TFhtkstvinig' Pas'>1 HGW4 to livoaa

Thousand hc Yez?,!'. ec. , Tils.m.sgaine4 we
A*zetsure, ia pli;ed,,b ý>vo~J~pr ho
know it. 40

Tajz.nwhcrs .oÇikCr. for 1388 have
beIndIld ;*ith- reidingi ànd criticis msuch

,.a,pnlcrj isQ;~pte nAei
AIl the noteworthy books and many q;hçts
are reviewved there. âmd reccive, nearly cver

neyer [reshtr. ,
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Tu opening article of the latest'Overland
is on 4 The Eucalyptus Tree." Among'other
important contributions we no:ice one 'on
"The Ramabal Movehiert," and another on
"Women on School Boards."

Captain King's new novel, " Dunraven
Ranch," is printed in the December number
of Lpincotts, and a biographical sketch of
this American military man and author, wi h
a por trait, also appears. Threeshort poens,
ohe of them-" To all Women " (by Am'ie
Rives), John Habberton's humorous " Six
das in the Life of an ex-Teacher," and an
article on " Trust Companies 'help to màke
up a good number.

The Popular Science Monthly for Decem-
ber is an important number. Some.fourteen
articles are presented to the reader, among
which the opening one, on " The Psychology
of Deception," one by Grant Allen, on
" Evoling the Camel," and another, on
"Infant Mortality," by Dr, French, may be
speCially mentioned. Mr. D. D. Daly, A%-
sistant Resident, writes of "Native life in
British Borneo." The Editor's Table has an
interesting reference to " Work at the Lick
Observatoiy."

A SECOND edition of the November Book-
buyer has been issued by the publishers,
Charles Scribner's Sons. It contains por-
traits of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, author of
I Robert Elsmere, " and of Maigaret Deland,
author of " John Ward, Preacher," both ac-
companièd by biographical ske'chés. Some
thirty pages of literary ne1ws make up the
:est of the magazine. Thé publi.,hers will
shortly issue a beautiful Christinas number

of 144 pages.

A RECENT issue of the Illusfrated London
.NVews contains sketches of scenes at the
" Parnell E».guiTy Commission," and other,
things of ipterest in England, Other piq-
tures are of the j 'urne.ys of the Qerman Ep-
petor in Europe, the British Administiator
in Bechuànalaíd, etc' .There ae also ar
titles and illdsiat6ns iný dönnétion withlIe
Bintónirfdf tP'n is iti(aonyof1688. The
depurtâadifl ëitit-lèd 'Ií"NteBok

amed P'afn,i1s^ a'lw ys rèadable.

àtijnal Monthly.

Ta 'becember Quiver is an excellent
nunber, fu'rnishing many attractive ariiçles,
of pern ment value. A coloured frontispiece
brightens tl- . opening page. An article on
the public w ' rk and psivate life of the Rev
C. Il. Spurgein will have no lack of readers,
and another on a " New York Philanthro-
pist "-(Henry Bergh), is also well worth-
reailiniz. We are , lad that the circulation
of the uidver is rapidly increasing..

TI'.a 4fissinary Revew of the Y(orid,,
edited by Dr. Pierpon, of Prtiladelphia, and,
Dr. Shqrwocd, of New Vo:k. has just com-
pletéd its fir>t volume, and à enjoys a'ready' a
large 'measure of sympathy and support. Its
page, are' ?ult of informauon about the íniig
sion ti Ids of the world, aid few people whq.
are interested in missions'would be willing.
to part with it. Under the heading, 4itt
erature of Mis.ions," the December number
gives nine articles, one of them on ' Miracles
of Missions" being from Dr. Pierson's pen-
Twenty one societies are represented in the
next department, which is éntitled " Orgar.'
ized Mi-sionary Efforti" The remaining
departments are also well sustained.

Lippincots Sciençe Sorjes. Btany.. By
Annie Chan bhers-Ketchum, A.M, . 192 pp,,
$., (Philadelphia:. Thg J. B ippincqt ,
Compan.) School books now are growing
attzactive in style, and bindig -a, gpod .ex-
ample is this Butany with. its numerous i
tratio s and fine letter-press. The author
fol'ow th' ind"ýtive method 'f M. Anhine
de Jussieu,'and bas &eèeèd in prrýith
a bhtahira{ text-bok whichthdugh almiôt'
too brief in the treat'ment of'some p1tts of<
the'sutject, i. nevertheless eell fitted for use
in schaols and collègesr,

.Natura?' Hst»ry èale'rs. Ño. V. B

the I. Woôd; M'A. (Boston: The
Scirod .,pþi, 'Cor yf.

74ei Lersie L'terature Serie,. NP 1

Charl n s D -eu. dy orer. s

BuMl. ng t e A k Q t roen
U*. WLgelw.E o.g-r

in .Scooal . , -. . .

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)



di j . . .

A College Algebra. By Prof. Wentwqrth. i
(dost'n:' Gtnn '& Co.) Pp. 44., After a
bricf reviey or the prnciples o0 eme.ntry
algebha, the author devotes the remaining.
Space te the treatnènt of quadratic equations,
the linomial theoren, choice, chance, series,
determinan s. an4 the general properties, of

The ireatnent of each subject, is
fill aid 'systematic. Answers are published
separa'ely, and only supplied at the request
of teachers.

e .Pefaratory French Reader, By Prof.

er.(Boton: D, C. IWah & Co.) Pp.
224. The appearance of this new French
reader is pleasing, thé type and arrangement
beieçn excellent. l 'i.s divided' into three
parts, containing re.ýpectively short tales from
H nà Christian Andersen translated into
Fe'ch, sel-cions grom Ercknan --Chatrian,
Dima, )audet, pic., a longer selection,
and several short poems. Notes and a vo-
cabtlary are added.

A First Bok in Gernan. By , H. C. G.
Brandt. (B,ston:- All.yn & B con.) $1., In this
tqct.book Part:i. of the Gcemaa.grammar by
the same author and ,L .deman's Exercises
are issued togeher, for the use of pupils in
sedôndaïy schools who bave aieao' made
sorrië prhgress in German.' Comoplete Eog-
lish-German vojcabulaies arei pië:' ' We
de sure this book, which has been ihoro'ughly
revised ddd carétdlly ptepated foé stûdents,
will' be fbund a good ne.

nci.pi Latinq,. .Par4lV. A,% intra.

dut «jo;& to s Latiu Byq.mjstg . Dr.

Sit 4çaidn.; John, urray, 4lbep r.p

Sý,)-Dr, $Wieh is wel1kkppwa 9L. the agithor
and,, editor of çumerous dictioçaries, .end
other books for the use,9fÀs .9dens,, eyeral
of vhich are largely ued in.Çaada. .T)e
prþe.ent is the. seventeenth eigýpon of, Parý tV
Principia Latira, and onsists of a ggn te
series of exercises, te each of hifich is pre-
fixed iýe syntacicâ rulés 'illustràted àpd
eidrced' by 'the ekrtise.' ' Tle- s eciàl' de-
talled tréatment of syâofinfs and amáti'

caf iflEntfesn îanewordiy1éatur
wèi6ùinftlend îhi's 1%ék to"ir r'tders a a
schdlà'rly nd vl(iable etoduction.

Thc C4pre'fon Press ,Str«s. Elemnentary
CheniskIy. By W. W. Fisher, M.A., F.C,S.
(Oxford: .Athe Çtarendon Pre,s ; London :
Hery frowde,)-Mr. Fisher lis prepared a
very valuable compendium of the fundamen-
tal law-, principles and facts Qf chemical
scietide, and has arranged this material in a
skilful inanner as a class book. Much atten.
tion is wisely devote, to general cheétical
phenomena, water, air, 1 ;'-3 of çhemical
action, etc., and the author has diligently
avalled himself of what has been brought to
light by reòent researches.

Popular Pots ofthe Periad. Nos. r and2.
6d. each. Edited b7 F. A. H.'Eyls. (Lon-
don: Griffi.h, Farran & Co.) Among the
authors representeçi in these l4ttle boqks.are
Le'wis Morris, Sir Edwin Arnold, Dean
P'umptre, Rev. NewMan Hal', Cov-,ntry.
Patmore and Isabella Fyvie Mayo (Edward
Gàrrett.) The biographies are interesting
and vell written, and the specirnen poems
added are in the best sense popular, and
fre.luently suitable for recitation. It is to
be regretted .Lhat miany of our living poets,
areè C littlé know9, and we hope, Canad(an
teachers will avail themselves of thèse help-
fut bo ks.

A Popular Hlistory f England. Bv H.
W. Du.cken, Ph.D, (London . Ward,
Lock & Co.) .Pp. 536. This -history is
written in a popular btyle, and is profusely
illustrated. Two good features about the
book are the large space devoted to the his-
torof ur own ti np aq the attention given
te the interests and proggçI qf the great
Blitish colonies. We
the Fenians gave up the idea of invading
Canada on March 17, 1866, and as no nien-
tien of Limeridge- occurs, %U cbAlùdå tfiat
thL&uthor thihks"théy did not éýmè at alil.
But «e should hardyl nd fault with a book
which,-on the Whbfil'ia sksatisfdibry.

Practical, Exe eris. in Englsk4 .|qoppi
tion. By H. . SpFang, ,B.A. f rtt:

Co atk & Co.) The weirs pothe

Nfp ý. M eàad, .tqheapg fr
Str4ng ijas 1eublshe4 da isigok (gr he
vaûablé X.er in Angli. whi. hiein'î.
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The Canada Educational Mont//zy.

for some years been a feature of our School
Work Department. IIe bas done so at the
urgent and repeutedly expressed wish of our
subscrib rs and the t caching profess on gene-
rally. We g'adly avail ourselves of this
opportunity o expresasing our appreciation of
the assistance which Mr. Strang has thus
rendered to the profession, and our con-
victi 'n that the book will meet with a cordial
reception.

The Cornmentaries of C. /ulius Caesar.
Tde Gallic War. E-lited by Charles E.
Moberly, M.A., Assistant Master in Rug'.y
School. (Oxford : At the Clarend )n Pr-ss ;
Lmdon: Henry Frowde.) Pp. 351- Witt'
maps, i.adex, etc. Tnis excellent school edi-
tion of Caesar's Gilic W tr gives the text,
cearly printed and carefully punctuated, also
the Supplement of IHirtiu,, an i about one
hund ed and fifiy p iges of notes. In
the latter, peculiarities and difficult es are

I LOVE thee in the Spring,
Eirth.crowmaung forest ! when amid the shades
The gnile South first waves her odorous

wing,
And joy fills all the glades.

In the hot Summer time,
With de-p delg it, ,he sombre aisles I roam,
Or, soothed by some cool brooK s melodious

ch me,
Rest on thy verdant loam.

PUBLISHER'S
THE» BEST EDUCATtO'iAL J JURNAL IS

THt, TEACtittER'S BEST FRIEND.
Renew your subscription. Subscribers in

arears are rcspectfully requested tu remit
the amount at once

No.ily us at once of any change of ad-
dres, giving the old address as well as the
new.

Accounts will be rendered from time to
tir<e, and prompt p tyment of the s ame will
be expected. Specitnn copies sent free
from ibis office to any addres.

Our readers wiio oberve that ip-cial at-
tention is given to examnati n papers in this
Magazine; in many cases hnts and solutions
are added. We hope subscribers and others
will show in a practical way their apprecia-

dealt with and explained in a scholarly and
satisfactory manner. An appendix on the
Roman Military System and an article on
the mode of transiating Caesar will repay
perusal.

E.'emnenitary Statics. By the Rev. J. B.
Lock, M.A. (Londui : Macmillan & Co.)
-Teachers of mathematics will welcome an-
other text book by this well known and
esteemed author. The pre.ent book has
been prepared with special reference to the
requirements of students going up for the
Oxfoid and Camhridge certificate, for Wool-
wich, for London Matriculation an i similar
examinations. Aconsi terable portion of the
book may be read without a knowledge of
trigonometry ; the examples are not too diffi-
cult ; the explanations are very good ; in
short, it ii not too much t' say that every-
thing which the author and publish r could
well do for the s udent of elementary statics
has been donc here.

But 0, when Autumn's hand
Hath marked thy beauteous foliage for the

grave.
low doth thy splendor, as entranced I stand,

My wilting heart enslave 1
-Wn. Jeweli Pabodie.

THERE'Z music in the sighing of a reed;
There's music in the gushng of a rill ;
There's music in al, things, if men had ears;
Their earth as but an echo of the sp' -reî.

-Byron.

DEPA.RTMENT.
tion of the valuable work done by the
editors of the ditferent departments of THE
MONTHLY.

WE a e gra eful to the friends of THE.
MoTHLY who have, from many different
places, bent us letters of approval and en-
couragement, and req test their kind assist-
anc- in getting new subscribers for 1888.

The Editor will always he g'ad to receive
original contrib :tions, especi lly from those
ergagcd in the work of teaching.

B aund copies of this Magizine in cloth
may lie h ad from Williamson & Co., or
froin James Bitn & Son, King Street,
Torono, for $k.oo per copy.
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